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:: ?4 .. . . ! OCTOBER 1, 1949, which
. .

l 0 saw the founding of the
. . .

: ' . ..1 People's Republic of China
.. S :" . .

: is a great day for mankind.
- S .. 1 . . On that day ten years ago one-fourth of the human

:. . .. :; ; .. _k ;t race proclaimed themselves masters of their own
. --- .5 , .-: destiny and unfurled the flag of their liberation and

. . .. ! - ' rebfrth. On that day. ten years ago, a new Chinese
. -

: . . : State came into being dedicated to peace and to the- -

people's freedom.
. .; :

.-

r

: ; . . Two years earlier, India had won her Indepen-
. .- .

: . . ; -. dence. inflicting a big reverse on imperialism in
. ....

i Asia and the world. Now the two giantsIndia and
- . Chinastretched out to each other their free hands.

-
-,:- L It was no easy path that the Chinese. people trod

to reach their victory. Powerful and vicious enemies
REp,TBr 'c BORF %1ao Tse-tung proclaims the founding of the had to be overcome. The world imperialist Powers,
LI Lii 4J LW People's Republic of China on October 1, 1949. headed by American iniperialisin, did all in their

power to defeat and destroy the forces of the Chinese
.; 7--:-- . " . .-. ... .

people. led by their glorious Communist Party. The
;. - - ! - : . : : big monopolist parasites and landlords. aided and

.

: .. S inspired . by imperialism, spared no efforts in their
. . .

.;_ -.. - :- . . . frenzied attempts to annihilate the people's demo-
" .. .. :. .- - . : . . cratic revolution.

, ( -zS
\_ Costl were the sacrifices made by the Chinese

:

, .. people and incredible their suffering and their hero-
. -.

....

S ism. Undaunted by the ferocity of reaction, the Clii-
; I . . I :; :.. . ,-. .. . . ..; .-. nese people struggled with unparalleled courage and

!b ..- -. - : . . at last gained their victory.
' . : . .

..
.

:' -. : Inestimable was the role of the valiant Commu-
: nist Party of China headed b th great Mao Tse

! . tung, jn guiding the Chinese people to their bright
I , destiny The immortal ideas of Marxism Leninism

- \ were firmly grasped by the Chmese Communists and
applied with astonishing skill to the cQncrete condi
tions of China and to the revoiutionar practice of

A the Chirese people It was this combinition th'it
/ ga'e to the Chinese people an unsurpassable weapon,

ith which the could beat down their enemies
The Communist Parts of China stood by the peo

pie throuhh all their vicissitudes and on their Un-
- -- bounded lo'ie and support This unity with the mu

-. .:.. - . .
- lions of workers, peasants and other toilers gave the

S. -. Chinese -Communists invincible strength. Building a
broad democritic front find skilfully leading the arm
ed struggle against a fascist enemy which gave no

- democratic rights whatsoever to the people, the Corn-
munist Paity of China, constantly steeling itself, acted

CHINA'S LEADERS Premier Chou En-lai, Chairman Liu Shao-chi. as the true.vanguard of the people.
. Chu Teh and Mao Tse-tung. In the past ten years the People's Republic of

China has had to confront the implacable hostility of
the iniperialists, especially of the USA. Even to this
day these enemies of peace have prevented the Peo-
pIe's Republic from being represented at the United
Nations. To this day China's Taiwan is occupied by

. the United States and their Kuomintang puppets.
Every type of internal subversion, provocation and
attack has been used against the newly-won freedom
of the Chinese people. But in vain.

The People's Republic of China has consistently
rebuffed these imperialist attacks, speedily built up
its economy, further united the people and strength-
ened its ties with the Socialist camp, headed by the
Soviet Union, and all other peace-loving States.

- These ten years have seen In China fresh mira-
des. The speed and scope of economic advance by the
Chinese people is one of the most memorable

SEE BACK PAGE
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A NEW LIFE An illiterate peasant before liberation, Li Shib-fu -------------'-
Is now a multi-skilled hand and a spialist.
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IN; TilE NAME OF THEIR MARTYRS, :W. BENGAL'S PEOPLE PLEDGE

...

OP$ATT..LEWILL GO ON:
the people In general would
be approached for success-
ful]y carrying out the pro-
gamme of boycotth1 the

: .

: : TILL DEMANDS ARE ..W0N:
Ministers and Congress lea-
ders in public functions to be
held in connection with the
Puja."

During the week ending

.

* FRO1I JNAN UASfl JIOITRA the midst of the burning of The PIFEC8IU1OUflCd in a September 26,.defiance of the
incense and the lighting of statement on September 26 law tooic place In Calcutta as
80 lanipS, representing the that its programule óf defian- .wefl In the districts, and

.
CALCIJTTA, september 28. number of the martyrs. A ce of the law had ended on about 700 people courted ar

. Calcutta as hushed into silence on the after-
solemn song, sung in a mel- that day. rest.
low tune, struck the note:

noon of September 26, when the foundation of a Mar- . The Committee, which had The highlight of the strug-
: tyrs' Column was laid in Subodh Mallik Square, "Let the shadow of those meton September 25, discusS- gle In C51Cutt9 *as the satya-

Central Calcutta. With grief and pride written large Who are cowed by fears
ed the food struggle and the graha by 60 workers and om-
arrogant attitude of the GoV- ce employees, hailing from

. on their faces, thousands of men and women watched Of storm and stress death ernment and decided to carry Bihar, U. P., Orlssa and West
the function in respectful silence. d the struggle till the Gov- Bengal who were led by S. A.

SYMBOLISING the deep draw inspiration from their Melt away in the distance." ernment conceded it just Farooqi, Communist MLA and

sorrow and the unbound- noble sacrifice. At the same and legitimate demands for working class leader.

love of a people, the Col- time, they will burn with The whole atmosphere had which the people had made

stands as a monument hatred and anger towards been transfigured. One had heavy sacrifices and had un- This unity of the Bengali

tôthe death-defying heroism the Congress rulers who the feeling of being comple- dergone tremendous hard- and non-Bengali workers

of the martyrs, who have be- had cut short these pre- tely overwhelmed by the mov- ships. This decision, the Corn- was a fitting rebuff to the

come immortal even in their cious Jives with lathis and Ing scene. 3flitt felt "adequatelY re- desperate. attempts made by
- death, and the defiant and bullets."

flected the desire and asplra- Government and employerS,

unconquerable spirit of the Submerged
tions of the ieople." ruc and goondas to whip

people who gave them birth. He further emphasised,
up provincial feelings and

"The food struggle, in course in Flotcers
The Committee further Said to provoke clashes.

It. is not 'without signifi- which these martyrs laid
that the attltude and policy

, , . canCe that the seven-foOt down their lives will not stop, Wreaths were then placed of the Government as out- A series of big meetings

white column has been put up cannot stop, tifi the demandS the Column by Hemanta
dUXth Assembly de- were held in the districts

. in a park which is situated are Won." BaSU On behalf of the PIFRC,
bates, through Press state- under the auspices of the

in front of the house of Jyoti Basu and Niranjan Sen
ments, etc., had rudely offen- Communist Party In the past
ded the people's conscience. few days on the issue of food.

Chief Minister, Dr. B. C. Earlier, the Column, bear- on behalf of the West Bengal
Roy, who W2.5 primarily res- lag tue inscriptions: "In Stat Council of the Conimu-

Some of these meetings were

ponsible for the mass but- memory of the martyrs who fist i'arty of India and the ConSIdel'Iflg the dictato- addressed by A. K, Gopalan,

chery of peaceful citizenS. were killed in the food striig- Communist Bloc in the As- rial attitude of the Govern- B. T. Ranadive and Rajeshwar

) ..

gle in August-september sembly respeètivelY, S. V.
meat, the Committee deci- Rao who had come here in

. Bi;aeoà Light 1959_'BeyOnd the shores o Ghate on behalf of the Cen-
dad that during the whole connection with the meeting

the Ocean of Death, YOU are tral Executive Committee of month of October, inciudiflg of. the Central Executive

. For EUtt/TC immortal. We remember YOU.' the Commanist Party of In-
the Durga Puja days, an in- Committee of the Party.

Price-Increase -and - Famine tha, the leaders of other Left
tensive campaiga would be .

Hemanta Basu, MLA, Se- Resistance Committee," was parties on the PIFRO and organised on the basis of The
cretary of the Price-InCreaSe carried . in front of a big about 200 mass organiSatiOr5,

the Comflhitt'S demands,

andFamine-ReSlStaflCe Corn- silent procession, which start- representing every section of
which include the resina- As8eblg

niittee (PIFRC), echoed the ed from the Maldan. It was the people.
tion of the Food Ministers

sentiments of the entire peO- led by Hernanta Basu, Jyoti
setting up of an iniPartEd Inside the Assembly, too,

pie when, in a brief but irn- Basu, Niranjan Sen, Jatin The Column was virtually
enquiry commission, uncOfl- oitlon members doggedly

passioned speech, he declar- Chakravarty, Aniar Ban' and submerged under wreaths,
dti01 release of all those carried on the people's battle

ad: other leaders of the PIFRC. bouquets and flower petals.
arrested in connection with ° for food.

. - 0

the food struggle and pay-

Martyis' Column As the procession moved A spokesman of the 1IFRC meat of compeflsatiofl to Watching the proceedings

will serve as a jeaeo-light on towards the South Mallik later told Pressmen that the the families of the dead of the House, one had the Im-
and to thOSe maimed. pression that in face of the

to aB future generations. Square thousands of people Committee would shortly

passers-by will halt before lined the route and watched write to the Calcutta CorPo- The rorms of the campaign
withering onslaught from -the
9pposition, the Government

it in respectful silence and it in hushed silence. ration asking for permlssiofl
- will remember the martyrs to build a permanent Memo-

would be mass collection of was cornered.

with pride and love and - The Column was set up in rial Column at the spot.
signatureS, erection of Mar-
tyrs' Columns, display of plc- opening the two-day food
tures of martyrs and of police deit on September 23,

The procession carrying the Mart'
militarY atrocitteS, etc., iiarekrlshna Konar hit out

[eft)ahlmeroto.s1 -..yrs Column, accompanied by leaders of the Left in PuJa pandals. The Puja
celebrations committees and -4' SEE FACING PAGE
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: Textofresolutionadopted.bytlieCentral.
.. Party

-.
. -

£eAtrui .

- Executive Committee

1'

of the-Communist. Party . .. .. .

...
of Indiaon September 23,1959. : Ex.e C ii t i v e . C o .:in in.i t t e - .

i .

. -

.

nWJua pW anflmflflflflr
. HE Central Executive

flflflflflflflfl .

arrogantly spurned by the

-

*Condepjins
0

B.epressionCommittee. of the Na. Government.
:

tional Council . of the Corn- Beginulng with August 31,

munist Party of India haswhën a massive peaceful de-
. given its anxious thought monstratlon in Calcutta was

to the situation in surrpunded by the police and ]J eniands Public nquiiypresent
. West Bengal -arising out of mercilessly lathi - charged

from all sides so that there .

the total failure of the Go-
vernment's food policy and

could be no escape, a large
of persons,. men as C Sen 's Resignation

0 0 ..'

.nuniber P .the orgies of unbridled po- wei as women, unomcially
lice violence against the estimated at 80. and officially

. people. -

: at 43, were kIlle.d In Calcutta . .

Over the past three. years, and Howrah and the. 24-Par-
gang in the course of six days the control room of Calcutta's that the demands of the food on the basis of these populr

the food situation In the as a result of police firings, police headquarters. movement are not only just and just demands.
. State has gone from bad to lattii-charges and tortures in but they can also be easily The Central Executive Coin-

-
worse as a result of the cor- lock-ups. Need For Public met by the Govez-iment. ittee is confident that once
nering of foodgrains by the
hoarders and all-round cor- Moreover, a number of peo-

EuqufrY
These demands include the
distribution of surPlus lands

- 'the Government gives: up its
present rigid attitude- and ap-

ruption and maladministra- Pie misSing since those days
remain yet untraced and it lS

already In the hands f the
the

proaches the problem with an ;

tion In the Food Ministry feared that at least some of The Central Executive re- -
Government among agri-

labourers and the open mind and imagination,
under the Minister in-charge,
Sri P. C. Sen. Despite the fact them must have been killed. cords its strongest condemna-

tion of these police atrocities
cultural
poor peasants; the requisite

there w111 be no .difftculty
whatsoever in . finding a way .

that the Centre had, accord- Dead bodies of the victims
removed by the police and fully supports the demand extension of modified ration- out of the impasse. .

-

. Ing to official figures, met the were
and secretly burned and for impartial public . enquiry lag scheme to cover all needy

the building up of " this connection, theentire deficit, artificial scar-
- city was created to benefit the otherwise disposed of. intO them. The Committee

with indignation that
peoPle,
adequate food stocks through Central Executive Committee -

hoarders and profiteers. Pri- In t1ese unprovoked- and
notes
the State Government .

still Government purchases at fair strongly feels that the resig-
nation of the State Food Mm-ces have soared far beyond barbarous police . attacks, refuses to meet this very legi- paces tO the peasants; the .

iStCr, Sri P. 0. Sen, has be-the reach of the commonman about 3,000 persons suffered timate demand even when all curbing of hoarding and spe-
tJrough such Gov- come an urgent necessity not .and the entire State has

been thrown intoconditions of
bullet and other injuries and
many are still lying in hospi-

sections of public opinion, in-
cluding practically every

culation
ernment procurement and only In broader public Inter-

semi-starvation and acute tais in rather serious condi- newspaper in Calcutta are effective anti-hording . mea-
the reduction of prices,-

est but also from an adroinis- .

trative ,angle. People havedistress. In all this, the guld-
State Gov-

tion. The pàllce broke Into clamouring for such a public sures;
POV1jO for adequate api- lst confldence in this Mm-

Iing policy of the
ernment, particularly its Food

houses of peace-loving citi-
assaulted the inmates

enquiry. No civiised society
tolerate this attitude on cOltUTi loans and other relief ISter and his continuance in

has been one of de- and even dishonoured their
can
the part of a Government measures; and finally, the

-food
office especially after the re-
SigaatiOn of the Union Foodsliberate and. direct abetment womenfolk before Inking after it has taken so many setting up of all-parties

committees at -all M1niter, Sri A. P. Jam, can . - -of the- anti-social elements. young men of the family into. human lives in an insane bid advisory
levels. No one who is at all OIlY cause constant Irritation -

Shocking And
custody.- At one time in How-
rah even the military was

to suppress a perfectly legiti-
mate and democratic move- serious about West Bengal's tO the people and obstruct

fresh and constructive 'icalled out to assist in this
the

ment. The Committee appeals
thro-

fOOd situation being brought
Wider control will say that

Y
approach. :

terror campaign against
people. In its long history of

all right-minded men
ughout India to voice their thESe are -unrealistic or Im- The Committee notes with

What Is even mote shocking police exceäses and savagery, pràtet against this repression passible demands. .

Yet, the State Government
satisfaction that all sections .'
of opinion have very .and deplorable is that, instead

of changing its discredited
first under the British and
now under the Congress, West

and lend their active support
to the demand for' public en- has thought it fit to brush

public
rightly called for his reslgna-

food policy, the State Govern- Bengal has scarcely experlen- j the larger interests them aside and persisted in tion. The Chief Minister of
ment chpse to suppress the ced such premeditated and : of the country and Its future, their policies which- stand

self-condemned. It is regret- .

West Bengal .will be well ad-
vised to heed to this .peaceful food movement

which the Price-Increase-and-
revengeful police brutalities.
And It Is now officially admit-

the crimes of the West Ben-
gal Government cannot be Inble that the Chief Minister

.pay
pular demand. -

Fniine-Resistance Committee ted that Chief Minister Dr. B. allowed to go jhalleflged of West Bengal, Dr. B. C. Roy,
have refused to Initia- The Central Executive Coat- .. - - -

. (PC) was compelled to C. Roy and the Police Minis-
ter, Sri Kailpada Mukherjee,

and unanswered. to discussions wfth the leaders mittee notes with deep regret -

- launch after all their coiis-
tructive proposaLs for taekllng

.

personally directed many of The Central Executive Corn- of the Price-Increase-and- that although a number of
persons arrested in connec-

the food problems had. been these pollee operations from mittee is firmly of opinion Famine-Resistance Committee -
.

tion with the food movement
- have been released, many still -

-

.-

continue to remain .ln jails.

INDICTMENT OF ROY GOVT.'S FOOD POLICY .
Moreover, a large iimber ad - ..
theseprisonersarbeingde-

F
nied the status of political

.
.

.
- prisoners and this . can only ...

FROM FACING PAGE A non-official jesolutlon order of preference deterinin- are the executors of the will be interpreted as -a sign of ,

-. was moved on behalf of the ed byballot. But it was -iven of the old jflJ by vindictiveness on the part of .

bar dest at the food policy of Congress Legislature Party. priority "in view of a requlsi- police bullets. Today or to- the authorities. The Commi- -

the Government and the dla- t condemned the "defiance tion by over 67 members." morrow, the people will ttee urges upon the Govern-

jbolical savageries committed of law and order, mob violen- The Opposition members avenge this cold-blooded -ment to release all persoas
-.by it in an attempt to crush ce and disturbances" in Cal- again delivered a withering murder," - . and withdraw all cases pend-

f the movement. Characterising cutta and Howrah. Claiming attick and sharply exposed But, as was to be expected, lug in connection with the
the Food iiinister's statement that the food movement was the utter hypocrisy behind the resolution was pushed fd movement. This is essen- -

as "a statement of the -hoar- "inopporttthe and unnecessa- the resolution - through with the brute majo- tial to clear the atmosphere : . . .

ders," he declared that it had i37," the resolution sought to In the mt Impassioned rity of the Congress and was and Initiate a new construc- -

k unmistakably demonstrated give a clean alibi to the Gov- and effective speech of the adopted by 133 to 71 votes tive approach. - . .

the reactionary food policy of ernment - by asserting that day, which constituted a po- amidst cries of "Shame, Sha- The Central Executive Corn- .
- the.Government and the guilt the movement had resulted

"unsfortu-
werful indictment of the Gov-

Lahlri
me" from tile Opposition.

The State Assembly
.

mittee- of the National Coun- .

of the Food Minister.
lie

In unnecessary and
nate" "mob violence" and

ernmént, Somnath
tore to pieces the contentions

granted
leave on September 23 for dis- C11 Of the Communist Party

his voice, said
that after having spilt so loss of life and property. of the Congress resolution. - cusslon of the Opposition of. India records its profound .

admiration fór the people of ,
; much blood, the Government It concluded by- saying that Drawing pointed attention to members' . no-confidence mo- W5t Bengal for their heroic

had now come out with a the Assembly "approves the the wanton, unprovoked and tions against the Council of .

struggle for food and relief
statement, which was full of measures taken by the Gov- zsavage ati'ack on the demons- Ministers. . under the leadership of the

L utter falsehoods, distorted ernment to suppress the mob trators on August 31, and on These motions, one tabled
' IS the unity of the

and concocted facts and fig- violence and to maintain law the students next day, Lahiri jointly by Jyoti Basu, Heman- -

-people, their peaceful methods
ures and brazenfaced defence and order and to restore nor- banteringly remarked that ta Basü (FB), Jatin Chakra- .

and, above all, the universal .

of the interests of the hoar- mal conditions in Calcutta the Government had not had varty (RSP); Subbodh Baner- character of their demandr
ders. and Howrah and urges the intelligence enough to tell a jee (Socialist Unity Centre), Which have - heightened the

; Addressing Dr. Roy, Ko- -. Government to take effective lie in a convincing manner. Slddhartha Ray and Sudhir moral prestige of the move- - .

.5-
nar warued "You may re-
tam the 'ood Minister on

steps for the prevention of
an recurrence of violence in He ieminded the Treasury

Roy Chowdhury. (Indepen-
dent) and the other sponsor- ment - and given it enormous

sweep 8,fld strength. The Corn-
: the gaddi with the help of the future and for further Benches of the words ufter-

m deep anguish by the ed by Sisir Das (PSP) , is to b.e
debated thday(September 2). tis coifldent that what-

bayonets. But don't forget
Re-

improvement of the food daughter-in-law of Chunilal . Sienincantly. enough, Dr. P. evçr the provocations, the - ..

the lesson .of history.
that Dyers and

situation."
All the Oppoistion parties Dutt, 75-year-old Er- - c. Ghose, tePSP leader, left people of West Bengal v'lli

continue to seek redress -of
;'- member

O'Dyers have been wiped in the House except the demonstrator of Vidyasagar
College, who was shot dead:

the Assembly Chamber in,me-
diaty after the Question thelX legitimate grievances-

out of the pages of history PSP had tabled a resolution
savage- "Will the people tolerate Ho, when the item regard- regarding food and relief

i.,..
:

and have sunk into -the
abyss of oblivion."

condemning'police
ries and demanding a public such an atrocious injus-

"
Ing leave for discussionon the thiough peaceful methods.

-: -: Replying to th debate, Dr. enqufry. The Congress reso- -
flee no-confidence motions was The Central Executive Corn-

,: B. C. Roy declared arrogant- . lution was obviously a He asked the Treasui'v taken up and -the members mittee appeals to the people . .

; ly: "I will not yield to threats counter-move - a blatant Benches to bear in mind were requlrd to rise in sup- in other States to express .

' froth any quarter. I will. keep attempt -to cover up the what. the nephew of the 76- port- of the motions: Dr. Ghose their solidarity in a befitting' . 7
him (the Food Minister) In heinous crime of the Gov- year-old martyr, Tanindra and two other PSP members manderwith this great move-
his position as long as it l ernment. . Nath Acharya, had said: were found -waiting outside ment of the people of West.

necessary." -It secured second place in "Yes, the masses of people the chamber. Bengal for food. . . -

-. ----
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KHRUSHCMUY Septem deration ehtd1; } Ij, I F N Iii S II It P. -

: r'r1 N A E SO YOU REAP .

ber25) declared basic objectives of f o September 25, 1959. . . ..

urHrJ1'JuI, but manifesto with many the Congress.
the ,.

. ' w hide-and-seek
allthb

ChflC c;:t°th T rn' theIoflX1Stiflg : .

. the congress-PsP-League in the course of three days? who remembered sue
m quo, and not seek to - ' :

The Indian people, along alliance in Keza1a? Wan- More was yet to come. tbinS. They
favo change it by unilateral action, ment and for inciting the peo- functioning as if they were the conntry wblth Is dIbe-

- with the peace-Iovmg peoples dering through the maze At chandigarh, Con- gvefl UP ong 0.O 111 murnsi. i-arty o uia ex- n less by force; as to soma pie against the Communist an emigre Government, have ratly being created by- reac-
of all countries, welcome with of statements one cannot gress President Indira of exiedieflCY.

m of ex- presses its Ieep concern of e disputes provisional Party which today stands as disregarded even the advice tiônari *o are out to break
: feelings of great relief and but inevitably ask this 'Gdhi In her inaugural And In t e na e over the deterioration in agreements concerning mdi- a powerful unifier of the de- of the Government of India IndIa-Chiii friendship. .

,- - . satisfaction th joint commu- question, as you yourself speech to the !ICC meet- pedieflcy_thaOe ea the relations between India vidual places could be reach- mocratic and patriotic forces, an&Prllne .Minlster Nehru In
d b N S Khrushchov and Dwicht D Eisen would when you read. a few jg said she could not lug the

0black alliance and China in recent months ed through negotiations to a also the defender of the this matter The Central Exe- This Is a testing moment
mque sIgnet Y the Soviet Premier's visit to the of theifl. find an appropriate word Kerala e

down th thr- It deplores particularly the ensure the tranquillity of rights and interests of the cutive Committee regrets that for all those who cherish
newer on uje cone usion 0 Here are a few ehoice to describe the relattonshiP was puse

wr'4111
e

recent unfortunate border the border areas and uphold masses. these Impermissible activities freedom, progress -thid peace. -

United States. . selections. between the Congress and oats 0 e g
incidents and disrutes bet- the friendship of the two of the Dalal Lama so patently Whatever may be our present

Soviet Premier's visit to the United States marks Lal Bahadur Shastri, other non-Communist poll- Chandigar a 0.

North- +ie + countries. . . ." The Central Executive Corn- dsigned against friendly re- trials, India-china friendship
triumph of tenacious Soviet iniUatives for the consolida- who went to. Ernaku- tical parties in Kerala, like And to roe the fear ween wo cowl mittee Is of the opinion that lations between India and can and must stand this teat.

tion of world peace through negotiations on all outstanding lam as the representative the Praja Socialist and the ernerS ove
wiich These unfortunate develop- The Central Executive Corn- the deterioration In the rela- China have not been put an. The Ceptra Executive Corn-

"uestions over the imnerialist Powers' machi- of the High Command, to Muslim League to fight the 0 comm
from evnerien- flientS are a matter of sriom mittee records its deep appre- tions between India and Chi- end to. mittee of the National Coun-

. 1 ' -th 0 id on the brink of wax hi' fanninu give the final touches to coming elections there. We
Southe stalwarts concern not only for the peo- elation of this conslructive na started over Tibet. The dil of the Communist Pazty

nations 0 eeI e r
T 1 t f the'

the grand alliance, said on have made no aillance with Ce, e
Chief Minister pie of India but for an free- approach on the pert of both activities of the Dalat Lama The Central Executive Corn- of India appeals to : the peo-

,
the flames of ule COlu svar. t mar ° e September 11: any political party In Ke- An ra dom-loving Asians because Priqie Minister Nehru and the and his entourage, in utter mittee warns the people aga- pie not to give any quarterta
efforts of all peace-loving peoples striving for peace and The wish and desire of rala. There is no agreement Sanjiva Redyan

Subra.. India-China friendship ha Stauidlng Cominittee of the defiance of an established In- Inst the attempts to whip up the enemies of this friend-
progress in the world, over the attempts of the unpenalist the people of Kerala to either. This word agree- Finance

ere ressed Into been the cornerstone of Afro- Second National People's Con- ternational usages and thro- war hysteria by exaggerating ship which means so much. .

: Powers to bog their efforts in the morass of international have unity among political ment also is a big word. man amw
blood- Asian solidarity and freedom. greàof China. It Is confident ugh gross abuse of asylum border Incidents. The Central for humanity, but. strive for

tension. It marks the triumph of reason over obduracy, parties, which believe in What we have done Is to ervice thictures of the Y weakening ofthlsfrlend- that once concrete steps aie given .them, have aggravated Executive Committee endorses overcoming the: difficulties . .
I

c ho e over desperation. the democratic forms of leave some seats to be con- cur g p
Corn- ShIp will also be a serious takeii in keeping with these the situation. The DäIaI Lama the appeal of the Prime Miii- that have unhappily . bet S

The joint communique bears irrefutable testimcny to e' e0 PlitiC1 soiers ear o betO the forces of world sentlment.s and along the and his entourage who are Ister to fight war-psychosis in the path of this friendship.

the thesis that in the present-thy world, wars are avoidable. the only choice for the of winning these seats any- p . . . : . :

The hiads of the two mightiest Powers of the world . parties to give a successful . how." GUILTY These incidents are being I . .

have a eed that "all outstanding mternational questions fight to the Communist No alliance No agree-
CONSCIENCE exaggerated beyond all pro-

I

shou1desetdedflotbytheappliCatiofl
of force but by Party mentOnlysomeseatsbave

that Madam
oitiOflYhPf

I

1't ii t Iii S I? it f iN E S
A meeting of the heads of Governments, hence is con- electOral arrangement with the Congress has no hope GandM must still have had . ia's two biggest countries I . ..

to gandfeat,thfoj :Sthb inflicted theParues:rn::n of winning her andthvldethe onethousand

the onnonents of a Summit meeting in the Western out an allocation of seats FEAR OF Chandlgarh, she Is repOrt- 8h11) has endured for cezitu- . . . .
S lin I and to lend their full- sup- ed to have said that na- . ries . above lines the situation 1a .vu g circ es. port to one another." (In- TRUTH tionailsm been one of bound to improve, leading to iA S

S The. heads of the two Powers have agreed mat rue September . . the main planks. of Con- The Central Executive Corn- a solution of the border pro- :
question of general disarmament is the most important one 12) : Electoral arrangement, gress ideology and there mittee is aware tirnt certain bleins. ,

for the world today. . toI arrangement. . . .
said Lal Bahadur. Manifes- od be no weakening of admittedly vital differences . S S

There should therefore be no going back from this allocation of seats full toes with common points this objective of the Con- have arisen regarding demar- The CentralExecutive Corn-
S tion Pee les of all countries including those of the support to one another. said Shankar. Nothing of gress. Early steps should . cation of the borders between mittee takes this opportunity ; S .

S S S

Sited St t II d and that to nonty be given to That Was La! Bahadur the sort only a question of be taken he said to win the two countries especiafly to reiterate emphatically that
m a es, wi em p p

A September 11. leaving some seats, said back to the nationalist out due to the fact that the areas our Party stands with the rest . n poiarn, Katowice, Nebiscytowa 36
the solution of the question or general unarmament. ttuu Cancut on Septem- radani Gandhi, at least In look elements still think- volv have never been pro- of the people for the territo- telegrams CSNTROZAP - Katowice
the Soviet proposals br complete and general disarmament ber 21 Mr H Shan- public she dared not say g on caste and commu- perly surveyed or delineated rial integrity of India and it Code Bentley s Second

put before the world from the rostrum of the U N by the kar President of the HP- anything eLse nes and that the problem has not shall be second to none in
Soviet Premier, aie there to serve as a basis for a successful cc told a meeting that the. Why are they all so And how Is this being been taken up and negotiated safegarding it. But the Corn- m _
solution of this problem joint election Manifesto of afraid of telling the truth? done? By an open alliance between the two countries rnittee is confident that So- =

;i i +1, b ldness of these ro osals some im the Congress PSP and The reason is not far to with an avowedly commu- since India became Indepen- ciahst China can never corn-
Stunne y 0

th ' and to Muslim League was under seek It Is not only non- nal party like the Muslim dent and Chma established mit aggression against India
penahst circles trieu to minimise eir si cance

bl preparation and would be Congress democrats but League which the Coagress People s Republic But just as our cOuntry has no in- . m e x p o r tdismiss them as propaganua on y to rea e e misera e before the electorate In a large numbers of Congress- In the past had refused to these differences can be ye- tention of aggression against
failure of their own stand It is far too late in the day sholl time (Indian Ex- men themselves who have recognise as a political soIv through friendly dis- China
with all the havoc that the armaments race is playm in press September 23) been horrified by the idea party cussions and negotiation

S today's world, to counter the forces. of Khrushchov S of a Congress-Muslim Lea- . The Muslim League had tout either side making , The Central Executive Corn- S S S

straight questionaddressed to millions of U S cthzens er
e ec :hon That ie alliance all ajong tried to exploit prr acceptance of its own mittee warns the people that

over a countrywide T V hook up - "Have you given on Se tember Quite some of them were the difficulties of the Con- claims viz the MacMohan the present unfortunate situ- METALLURGICAL

th ht that " if we and ou do not intend to " present in criandlgarh and ZbSS Iii lerala to get this une in one case ani the Chi- ation Is being exploited by the w ii \\&\

fightthen why do you and we neJ so much armaments?" don t iow what UflfODatIO1 Madn1 POlitiC1 recon1tionandi theoth:rthe esro imperiaUst :::
And it IS flO accident that the first country of Socialism : one of their virtues and yet Madam Gandhi says negotiations Into their net Inside the

was also the first to give the call for complete disarmament ber 24 in Trivandrurn the they remembered some of e is winning back to the Cot extreme reactiona- EQUIPMSNT

la:dS:l: byarmarnen' production,whichcastcOvetOus possyr declaredin
A

S eyes on others temtones. issuing a joint electjon
Accordin to the PTI What she Is in fact doing made by the .reprentatives to wreck the Panèh ShUn and S S

S
Vistas which the soviet call for the world without manifesto, PC) e

no "some members un- to pave the way for the of the two countries . India's entire foreign policy , . S
ROLLED PRODUCTS . °.'

S S

aims and without armies has thrown open before C a 1'h a derstood to have expressed Vt5 of the communal S of nonalignment which has STEEL TiThE
: .

- aie indeed boundless. Saffice it. to mention that even ac- . o°:non
y

nrnnlfesto
g

the their misgivings about the letter of March 22, greatly strengthened our na- ' ' S : : .

S cording to American data, one bomber costs as much as manifesto of the parties effect such an understand- exist long ago
5 to the Chinese Premier, tional independence and been , RAILWAY TRACK MATERIAL etc. : ..

S the building of 500 school rooms, while the c9st of the constituting . the united Ing might have in the other i'nt it said somewhere:
Nehruwrote.

it
factorforworid / S . S

S S

ànimunition transport ship would make it possible torn- front would hnve many . States.They are .statedto you sow, so you re th recent disputes arose, that inveterate enemies of ") S S
S

5

S

crease the salary of 19,000 school teachers ? ? . ,,
things in common. g p p 5

5 should be respected by both the country's foreign policy , : . .

a year. One U.S. submarine for launchmg a oaris .. TWO LAME lIEN. AND sides and that neither. side are among the most aggres- /.3' S : -

S
rocket costs as much as 233 hospitals. Can there ne any '- S try to take unilateral sive campaigners against In- S

two opimons as to who stands to lose and who stands to A DEAD HORSE action in exercise of what it dia-China friendship
' benefit if the annments race is ended? increase in exchanges of persons . and ideas between the S conceives to be its right." S _______ S S

.

S
two countries. In 1954 Prime Mthlster .. Moreover, these lamentable F -. S

: . S-
courseoftheSovietpre'merstwiththeUS PreSident, ' Cfl b said, thereforethatthe Nehru abouttho 13er5 inlndia-China ).

.5 the Soviet viewpoint on the Gennan problemanother out- to . .

btween the tw eatest Powers to Travancore-Cochin, "two scond National Peo- tely magnified and exploited __ ___S ' S

standing mtemational issuewas putS still more clearly to 0 re a ons e
of utw a final end to lame men joining together ple s Congress of China has for diverting people s atten- ___

S S the West the U S President now agrees with the Soviet e rig temng 0 e prospec p caot maie a strong adopted a.resolution In which tion from the problems of S

Sr;r! Itshouldnowbecometheconcernofallpeacelov]ng rishs 1'1\\\L
I rests of all concern&i and m the mterests of the mamten Premiers visittotheus are:: that has entered Into an \ \\

S

axice of peace. . . TP1 I 1- ' 1 TT C i i. 5. 1 A alliance with the PSP and , : . w,'''"..'' \\_____ g . S :
S ouflflg uruucuoy S presence m e . . U W C e . the Muslim League Will S S

S S

The lomt communique takes note of the useful con to set the tone are further isolated from the people, and Nehru tell the peo- ',
versations that were held on this occasion on a number of that a Summit meetmg m the near future should yield pie what two lame men Communist Party Central for further particulars please contact
questions affecting the relations between the USSR and niete results that would finally disperse the clouc{s of a dead horse add up THE TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE POLISH PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
the U S mcluding the question of trade between the two nuclear destiuction from the worlds horizon o A strong man? Or hor- . . Stephen Court 18-A, Park Street, CALCUTTA
countries It takes note of the substantial progress that rible sUnk? xeCUdVe j&esouion Tel 236019

S : . achieved during the discussions with regard to an (September 30) :
V :; .

: . . . . . _ _ .
'
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5' M;5o Tse-tung (tbird front left) with a contingent of

Ten years ago from the ramparts of lien An Men, Mao Tse-tung pro- the Workers' and Peasants' RevO1UtioI1Y xmY Ifl

1 ed th P 1 ' R ubli f C' Th Chin '

L I i Yenan in 1937.

Ciu5iw e w e s op c o e ese peopie ua stoou up.

I :-
to the comrades who gave their lives so that this day could be. If any people Vd1fCSCOUS- wOk
could besaid to have deserved their triumph it is, above all, the Cbmese. .

ness, turned its guns on its 1927 till the final capture of

V

IN 1945 MaO had said that standing jtatiofl_thIOugh ractr of the revolution was
aflies, broke the united front Peking by the People's Libe-

.1 there were two' big its decadenceto the Im- the of the Corn- 'd aborted the revolution ration ArmY in 1949. It was

i

V mountali.S lying like dead perlaflst marauders. munist Party of China Ofl
tse1f. Ching Kai-2hek by an entirely new experience

weights on the ChIiese peo- Alter year of patient work, July 1 1921 at Shanghai. And his massacre In Nanldflg for the world revolutionary

I
pie: Imperialism and feudal- In 1911 the revolution erupt- it is t the reat merit of Sun

made his debut . as the first a"d liberation movements a

, V
V sm. The Chinese CoInmim- V ed and on February 1 1912, Yat-sen that be saw this modern ASIOn dictatOr. Once new l2SSOfl for the CommUfl-

S its Party has long nade up its Dr. Sun was triumpha±ftiY change and to his ThreePeo-
again failure. Once again the is; Parties.

,

V mind to remove them. We proclaimed the Prov1thOn pie's Principles of National- questionWhy? Not only was an armed

must; work persistently, work President of the RepubliC of. sm, Democracy and Liveli- The Chinese people and struggle to be fought . for a

I

ceaselessly, and we too may China. After the foUndIfl hood he added the Three Ma- their vanguard, the Chinese prolonged period but it was

be able to touch God's heart. of the Republic the Tung jor. Policies of a1liance with ConunuflthtS, wiped the blood to be used to build liberated

V V

This God Is no other than Meng Hut headed by Sun be- the Soviet Union, alliance from their wounds, buried bases and areas even before

the masses of the people came the uonh1ntang. But with the Communist Party of their martyrs and fought on. nationwide victory. This, too,

V throughout And if mistakes, specially the fj1ure China and support for the FOfl 1921 Iii numerous dis- was a speiI1iC feature of the

'.;
they rise and dig together with rapidly to carry out agrarian workers' and peasants' move- tricla of Southern, Central Chinese revolution. Mao

V US why can't we dig these reforms and the compromise :u'nt. and Northern China, 'liberat- "pointed out that the IndIn-

V

V two mountainS up?" (Selected with 5the feda1 war-lords as In a letter to the Soviet ed areas were formed and, pensabie, vit:1 positions for

. Works, VoL IV, p. 317) well as the great Strength of Government on the day be- . vnder the seminal leadership the Chinese revolution are

:

V How was the Chinese God's reaction resulted in the down- fore his death., . on March 11, Mao Tse-tuflg, fought back located In the vast rural

V

heart moved? How were the fall of the Republic in 1913. , eat ctinese pat- ° less than four annihilation as wblch are the home of

mountains dug up? By strug- This was the peak of the In- riot and Asian statesman and encirclement campa1gS the broad masses Of the pea-

V

gle and by wise guidance of dependence movement under wrote:
lauichcd by Citang Kal-shk, santa (i.e., the revolutionary

. this struggle. Let us analyse bourgeois leadership. It, too, Taking leave of you, dear assited and 'abetted by .A1 countryside can surround the

V

briefly what this struggle was ended in failure. Why? comrades, I wa't to expres
the Imperia1sifl of the world. cities while the revoiutioarY

and what the guidance. V The next big event was the hope that the day wifi .
V cities cannot detach themsel-

,V . . the famous May 14th move- cutne when the USSR WU1 ffigJftung yes froni the countryde),

V

Again And Agiin ment in 1919. But this waS welcome a friend and ally In . w
that armed revolutionarY

1 '
V not simply a big event, it . a mighty, free eina, and that

bases can and must be built

-V- a:' ajiures V

nar a basic transforma the great struggle for the It was in this period that
China as a rtarting point

.
From the time of the Im- of the very character of liberation of the oppressed Mao worked out the guid-

for, winn1n national ktory

S perlalist Vaggrsa1on against the revolutlOfl. peoples of the world, both in ideas for China's Jibe- ' ?
denocratic national

China thepeoPle took up the
these allies will go forward to ration. Now, at last, the T

on) . (Selected Works,

V

V V banner of battle for freedom.
lctorY hand In hand." answer was being .found to '

V V The Opium War of 1840 was 'L. V

This was a remarkable why so much heroism had .
Lue answer had been found

a heroic
'
episode. More far- ang0 Vstatemsflt that too, in the end biled. Con-

and from now on there would

. reaching, with quite develop- Mao ' pUts It thus: , "A made sOIfl 30 yearS ago fronted with the most ruth-
e tvmpOrary set-backs but

S ed forms of orgaithation and change, however, occurred In. and: remarkably irophetic - less enemies ¶'tbe ciinese
ure.

V

massive peasant participation the Chinese bourgeOls-derno it turned nt to be. The revolution musts so far as e
V

mWe Lone

was the T'aip'ing Heavenly cratic revolutiOn after the Cofl1flUflS Party of China, its principal means or the '' SEE SAGE 18

V Kingdom Movement (1850) outbreak of the rst imperial- It was, tbt took up the flag principa' form i concerned

which niet defeat after fit- ist World War In 1914 andVthe of Sun Tat-sen and held it be an armed rather than a -

teen years of resistance. founding of a Socialist State a1oft for the next 25 years, peaceful one. This is be- ______________

V

Right througl1 the last de- on one-sixth of the globe when h own d;sclples in cause our enemy makes it

S cade of the 19th centurY and through the Russian October the Kuonilntaflg betraysd impossible for the Chinese

V

the first year of the 20th, we Revolution In 191'. After them and Ch:sa. popIe, deprived of aU poh-

r had the Sub-French War, these events, the Chinese . . V
V tical freedoms and rights,

V

V V

the 8mb-Japanese War, the bourgeoIs_democratic revOlU-V *gh . Tide Of' . to take any peace-

V

V

d'etat Of. 1898 and the tion changes its charactär n 8 4
ful action. Stalin said, CeeNIl s'v ,ut,

Yl Ho Tuan (Boxer) Move- and belongs to the categOrY
V OVOflb.IOfl ¶In China armed revolution

V

ment. Brave deeds all but in of the new bourgeolà-demo' Thus, the existence of the fighting ' against V armed

V
the end failure. Why? cratle revolutiOn and, so far Soviet Union and the. birth of counter-revolution. This is EDITOR P. C. JOSJII

S

V
V With the Revolution of as the rvolutiOD17 front is the COmflW Party mark- one of the peculiarities and Printed by D. P. 5th]ia at the

. 1911, however, we had the concerned, forms part of the ed the basic changeS. In the V

one of the advantageS of the NEW AGE PRINTING PRESS,

V V advance of the movement proletarian-SOCl115t world re- next period (1924-27) we had 9hinese revolution.' 5, .Thandewaibfl Estate, M. 15.

to a higher stage. The volution. V

the great workers' movement 1 a jiOfCtIy COCt for- Road New Delhi. and published

ssme of Dr. Sun Yat-mn " . . .it no longer belongs to of day 30, 1925, and the mulation." (Selected Works by him from 74, Asaf Alt Road,

;

mextricably linked with the old type of revolution Northern EXOdltioA which Vol. III, pp. 84-85)
V

New Delhi

this new development. In led by the V bourgeoisie with started from Canton and. About the character of this Phone 2 5 i 94

1905, he united the various the aim of establishing a .. bwept on to storm the capital armed struggle Mao wrote: Telegra bic AddreSS
V

V
revolutionary groups scat- capitalist society and a State of the old Chinese State "The armed struggle of the

.

S
tered throughout China in- under bourgeois dictatorship With the cooperation of tie Communist Party of China is

MARXEARI

V

to the Thng Meng Hul (Re- but belongs to the new type juom1ntaflg and the Corn- a peasant war under the lea- SUBSCRIPTION RATES

volutionary League). o revolution whch ledby munist party, the beginflng dership of the proletariat. . . . INLAND : Yearly Ri. 12-O-0

V

V The programme of the-Tung the proletaat, pims at e- of the peasant revolts (cape- And this armed struggle Is Half-yearly Ri. 6-0-0 and

V
Meng Hui called not only for tabllshing a rw-emocratlC V ciEfly In Hunan where Mao exactly the peasants' struggle Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0.

a Repubhe but 0150 for equa- society and a State under the Tse-tuflg was working), and for agrarian revolution under EIN Ye i't R 16 0 VO.

lisation of land ownership. )oint dictatorshiP of oil the the formation of a revolution- Vthe ladership of the proleta- Hal4- ea I R

- V S

VIt ced for the overthrow revolutiona classes." (Selec- a army, there was a high nat." (Ibid p. 60)
V r 8. -

of the Manchu absolutism, ted Works VoL III, pp. 110-12) V tide of revolution. It Was precisely tills "pea-
cheques and drafts to be

V
V

which not only strangled
V

the The culminating point In But the Chinese bourgeO- rant war V under the leader-
made payable to r. MADHV&VAN

.

V

Chinese peasants but was a this basic change Iii the cha- isle, scared particularly by ship of the proletariat" that
and not to NEWAGE.

I
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Long Live The Great Friendshilj
. .

The People's Republic of China was founded lations, but haVe been accept- S
S j : V

V

j3E4c:o/p: yeasingnumber Between The j
are the two greatest historical events m contempOrarY relations. .

fr V

Asia. While ardently celebrating their tenth nationak Vnder the influence of
V

V : V

day, the Chinese people are happy to see that the e spiritof 'Panch Shila", 0 V ' V A
V V

Republic of India likewise is .makiiig constant pro- the great historical Ban- j1 g V J% V

V

gross along the road of V independent development. gconferenceandthe IIIIiv .L-.:tII : V

P BE two . great Asian god send down calamity on Coalerence held ln
V. of China and

V them? Shouid'nt we help Cairo were crowned with V 2
V

Ihdfa with a total population them?" . success. China and India '
V

V

of one thousand million peo- Naturally, it Is Impassible, cooperated very well 'at Th . . .inl V

pie ave united and become icr the Imperialists to under- these two . imoprtant inter- fl M II :

an important force In safe. stand the profound friend- national conferences, In ', A ._ "U' 3LI)Y ' V

guarding Aslaii and world ship between Uie cOmmOn which only Asian and AM- V

V
V

V

peace. The great friendship Indian and Chinese people. can countries participated.
between the Chinese and They can never realise that in It IS precisely on the basis

V
V V

Indian peoples which has spite of all their underhand- of Panch Shila that frlend]
V

V crystailised over a long . tricks for the use of force and contacts between 'the Cblnesd r 'Wif V Z V

period of history and espe- provocation it Is absolutely and Indian peoples have deve- by L1' '
V V

V

cially In the past ten years Impossible . to make the peo- loped as never before. A [hl5 article was SPeOinl'Y written for

Is continuing to grow 5wIth pies of these . two countries continual stream of states- NEW AGE. The author Is a member of
V

V

S the unremitting efforts of fight and kill one anothen men, military leaders, artIsts, the Central COnUnItt of the iiiIDUflIStV V
V

both peoples. V Rabindranath Tagore, the scientists, portsmen, trade P3tY Of Chifl, a prominent Trade union +

S
great Indian poet and close UnionistS, youth and women l5der and peaCe PartISafl.1 V

V ft Wi N"-" friend of the Chinese people, workers, peace champions, V

?V V

, enthusiastcafly sang praises industrial and agriculthral V V

1'

Fid V

tothecOmmonstruggleOfth0 V uPs1noi anal
V'

V VV his washSVforV their glorious countries have travelled be- S V

V

V e wer of Smo-Ind'an victories thus: .
tween Delhi and Peking. They

V

Q
endship will never fade. "My heart sings, an- have sincerely learned from V

V V

V ancient a, it has nouncing agreat future, just each other and have mutually
--

V

sh' ' "
C e - the morning birds sing conveyed the warm friend

V'

:

V

ep m e ea 0 announcing , the rising of s11p between the peoples of
S :

V

V

peop,es. For tens of the sun before daybreak. the two countries. .
I '

V centuries, the peoples of This great future j It should be mentioned in fl
ave

vancingonus. V Letuabe ç ' ACADEMI( CIP4EMA " VV V:
V

V
V

ing on CuIturalV and corn- era." V

V
In 1954 and Chinese Premlet J

' °'°'°°° "°° V
V

mercial exchange. Never V ii n-iai's visits to India
V ;:i borYb= th Nw Historical 19545.fld

V

V 7ier Chon En-mi haS Epoch
V

and' precious memory in the
V

fury' blSfoh5SrCodd
V of our two peoples.

V V

V

V pfj cultural and ceo- WHAT TAGORE PREDICT-
V

noinle interchanges but El) HAS COME flWE. TV PQ .

' S

V war nor animosi CHINESE MD 1NDIAi PEO- V

V

V

between our countries" FLES HAVE ENTERED IlTO Effoi't V

V V

S Not only Is h1s a record of A NEW mSTOEICAL FOCH.
V

V

V

S which beth peoples can be FLAG OF TUE V The Chinese People are
V

V

juBtlyV proud but a V INDIAN REPUBLIC ROSE deeply concerned over peace

case in human hIstOry ABOVEV THE RED FORT IN In the Far East. They made
V

V DELHI AND TUE FLAG OF tremendous efforts for the
V

Both the Chinese and PEOPLE'S P.EPIJBUC Korean armistice and the
V

Indian peoples have suffered o cnrrc i1W ovit THE restoration of peace In Indo- U S

V

colonialist exploitation and "GATE O HEAVENLY China and are carrying on a
oppression against . which PEACE" .j HW persistent struggle for the G

V

they have engaged in corn- THE HEARTS OF OuR WO peaceful settlement of the '
mon struggle. After estab- FEOPLES BEAT wrm JOY! Korean question and the

V

5llshthg. their colonialist. rule im WHOLE WORLD SAW thorough Implementation Of A CHOICE PRESENTATION
hi India, the British cob- V i'mrns the Geneva Agreement on

V

nIailsts forced open Chinas CONGATULTE_ONE AN- Indo-Ghlna. Similarly, India I OUTSTANDING F11.M V

door 'with opium arid gun- omiit ON THESIS T1CTO- has made positive contribu- i ' ' '
boats in the middle of the hiVES fl BAN!) IN HAND, tions to peace In Korea and (tam the e StIId1O

V

nineteenth Their TOWARDS A STILL
V

Indo-Chifla. Cherishing the '} ' a a V V

S the Chinese
BriJii FuTUKE.' common desire for peace and creating a flew and extin exPerience

V

and Indian peoples a natural Dg the ten years since be8±lg a common historical a for the Iovsr$ of the Cinema I V

V

'fde'4 of in teal " V the founding of the People's missIon the Chinese and . . -

audsu rt
pa , Republic of China, friend- V Indian peoples have united ' 5 *

V

. ship between the Chinese and more closely In the noble , . V

V Indian peoples has developed cause of strivin for lasting : * V

C QJIIUflOfl V
still further In the new his- for mankind. Romantic escapades of a teen. . 1 . .

V torical conditions. The nie- The constant deepening ' age girl.

Iody 'HlndI-Chlni BhaI-Bhal" Sild growth of the friend- / .

(jfl and Chinese
V ShiP the Chinese ' I I '

Although no written or brothers) resounds on both and bLdJ51 POPlS VV ThriVing tale of the middle V

VV
V

verbal agreements were con- sides of the Himainyas and d9Y POdUC eX '- es-in glorious Agfa colour. . V

V
cluded, the two peoples sup- this Is no accident. On the VtYOmelY far-reaching effects '

V

V

V ported one another in the basis of long historical tm ° the situation in Asia ' I

S S5

great uprising of the jftj our two peoples have and the whole world. In The forbidden love of a ueTmaI$

; people against British cob- strengthened their ties of the last analysis, It is not a soldier and the Jewish airl. q V

nialist rule in 1857-1859, and rliidsbi5 VSSfld cooperation halidfUl of imperialist war- r - -.
V

In the Chinese people's for peace and for the corn- mongers but the majoritY
V

itruggle against. Imperialism mon . cause of building up V

of mantdnd who . will final- ROOK YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE . V V'

V In that period. 1n 1900, when their own countries and op IY decide human destinY.
V

V

the eight Powers trampled V

V g Imperialist aggression. Chairman Mao Tse-tung, AT' THE DEL1TE CINEMA from 16th 5

V
° China's soil, an Indian The famous "Five Princi- the great leader of the October 1959 to 22nd Octobe1 1959,

V

V soldier In the British Invad- pies of Peaceful. Coexistence" ChifleaO people, said: 3.30, 6.30 and. 9.30 p.m. shows at the V

Ing army named Slngh wrote (Panch ShEa) namel7, mu- China, the Soviet , of tickets. V

V

V jfl his diary, as he was fore- tual respect for each other's V

Union and all other peace- : V V V

V

V

,
ed to leave Thia on board territorial Integrity and sove-' Iovmg countries and peo.. ' . _V

the Palamkotch: relgnty, non-aggression, non- pie, unite together to strive _ V V

"My heart waS seized interference in each other's for peace in the Far East : VT//REt /2 zooñ sñews :

;
with DIISgiVingS,. . . '. Will Internal affairs, equality and the whole world .

A d&cumenthry "SO years of theerniafl .
V V

the beautiful moon of China mutual benefit and peaceful V

Indeed, so long as the So- ; moJdC Republic" and "Tinder4ox" (based on . .
V

really go down? The dàz- VV éoèxlstence, laid down by the ilet Union, China, India and die storyby Hans Christian Anderzon) will b shown V : V

zling sun over the soil of Chinese and Indian Prime itil other peace-loving coim- :
V

FREE College students. and members of CultUral a V

the Aryans has 3py MiniSters. personally, have tries and peoples of the world ' : by inYitOtJOfl. . :

V

gone down. become DOt only principles are united, war Is no longer V J
"We all live oil the Asian jointly pursued by our two

V V
V

S V

continent ., ..VS.VS.Wh7 did COUfltteS in their mutual re- V
V .)c SEE PAGE 18 : _

V
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qby R. PAL1V1E DUTT

[EXTRACT FROM THE NOTES OF
TI MONTH, "IBOt MONTH-
LY", OCTOBE1 1959] ( .

*$c
:

It is fitting that at this moment of deeision for how imperialism would first &

;
the future of the world, we should celebrate the Tenth crack at its weakest point, I . .

Anniversary of the victorious Chinese Revolution " EuSs1 andhow tins dear comrades allow me to guidance of the teacbing
For it is the victory of the Chinese Revolution and the rg ciie express the hope that the day of iarxsm-ieninsm
dyiiamic achievement of the Chinese People s Repub the vanguard °'?

come when the recognition of the debt . ;

he during these ten years which has played no small of the world Socialist revo USSR Will be able to greet a to the Russian Eevolution r

part in bringing about the changes in the world bal Intion. friend and any In the person
auce to lead to the new and more hopeful trends to- O a poweth1l and free China an e usa fl exam e,

Si : . This coincided with Marx's that the two united the voice'of thetrue great- s' ; 55

;.
varu peace. . S

jud ment already In 1877 that COUfltx'iS Will march hand In . of the hiiity of ..

M And of the revolution tn Western thJ time the revolution will hand hi the great struggle for greatne what a contrast
.

2j . Europe ('Is it not bound to be begin In the East' (letter to the emancipation of the OP-
the Yugoslav cockerels

. Ch crushed In this corner, Serge, September 27, 1877) presse PROP Cs 0 e wor .

considering that in a far and Enge1s declaration in WilSil I.ILe CC g naOn i
.. vm: one hundred years greater territory the move- 1890 that 'Russia has become . '('. biagdOCio; 'Alone .

ago Iarl Marx offered the of boUlgCOlS society is the vanguard of the revolu- iWao & Chinese . we ii it. We owe nothing .
V

S prediction that Western reac- still in the ascendant? ) . tionary movement in Europe' to anyone.' The voice of the
V

V

tion, fleeing before the ad- V (Engels, .1890, Preface to the vo1utjon, i&e the 5

S V :

S

the e les and from this he drew the German edition of the Coin- . . V

-S

:

V vazee . 0
to

1)
refu e In conclusion that this world muriist Manifesto). . That hope also is fulfihied ReVolution, is the VV

S Ch4 ht find 'on the development of capitaflsni, today. The niity'and coopera- voice of human greatness. .

V V

ci t Wall of China the liii- while thus delaying the So- Lenin, in turn, In the last tion of these two mighty So- V
. -.

: cr?ion confrontin tiiern ciaiist revolution In Western year of his life, In the last cialist unions of peoples. in V

After Ten
V . S V V S

l .

a
V

° Europe, would in its further article that he wrote, in 1923, company with all the other .
:

1e nblic of ChinaLiberty outcome bring 'the qeath gave his judgment that 'in comitries of the Socialist Years '
V

V
:

V
V

I v ai" FraternI knell of bourgeois society' on the last analysts the upshot camp, is transforming . the . .. V .. .

-S.' J : a world scale (Marx, Letter of the struggle will be deter- world, on the side of peace Ad now after ten years we . . .

V .

: .

p Marx wrote that in 1850 to Engels, October 8, 1858). mIned by the fact that Rus- and freedom and the cause of greet with joy the titanic .
f .

Il +4- r from Lbndon Jan 5d by 1894, Engels, In the sia, India, China, etc., ac- humanity. V

iciiievemeiits of Socialist
S .

V

V

1e
1850 th N Rh last year of his life, waa writ- count for the overwhelming construction Once again so- Above : Huan Jung-chang, formerly a carpenter, can now .

e cue fiflis-
Ing: majority of the population of In the hour of victory of clansrn has demonstrated, . ' make designs on complicated machIne. V

V
V the Vworld' that preclsely the Chinese Revolution, on th1 time in a country of near- . . . n1ow : Ju Cheng-lan, woman tractor driver, cited as

V

Thus this brilliant vision . "" conquest of China this majority has been drawn September 21, 1949, Mao Tse- ly one quarter of the human
'

V
aivance worker on seven occasions in three years. .

of the future victory of the bY capitalism will at the into the struggle for eman- tung said: race, its capacity to carry .
'

V V

; . Cbinese Revolution was . forward the most backward . V
VV V

V
: .

V

V

penned byVVMarX during the countries, at a race which i

V very era when the gilt of V would never have before been . SV
5VVVV V -

I the highest "enlightened j_ L thought possible into the
j anthoreties of Western forefront of human advance . .,, ourgeois civilisation api- .'
S ritual liberal values" and fl vain the critics of the .

V V : :: .
:

Victorian Chnstiau morality great Leap Forward seek to .
V

was to miliot on China the find comfort in the reassess V
S5SSV

I: . . unspeakable bestialities of ,nentofthe.figures.Letthem . . V

the two Opium Wars (1839- nd consolation In an In-f 7 UV ftJ
42 and 1856 58) In order to crease of industrial output Jfl f £' :
poison degrade and en- the flrst half of this year by '
slave the millions of China only 65 per cent above last
for th greater profit of the -

year in an increase of
S City of Londoa. What a grain output iast year V by V : Workers of the flarbin Flax Mill at a ca in the spare- V

V V

contrast between Marxism me time furmsh the im- cipatlon with extraordinary The Russians cartled out only 6 million tons or 35 pnsestoenabI*n-theand the boargeon outlook for the overthrow of rapidity and that in this the October Revolution creat- per cent in a revised coal job workers raise their cultural level .onhfebetween culture and
(EngeisLetterto Socialism the worldTheChlnesepeo-

Prd,ucn to adanco
The future generationall care is bestowed on them

Sorge, November 10 1894) tely assured (Lenin Better pIe and all thankmd began to year at a time when the re-
How often have we been Fewer But Better March look at the Russlan& in a new viSed target here is eut back-

told by pigmy critics and re- 1923 light Then and only then the wards to 200 mIllion tons and
: V1$iOflIStS of Marxism that r .z

V

Ciiinese entered an entirel the pits are closing down In .ftruV S
V

poor Marx hidebound in mid- enin flflU By 1949 just over a quarter new era both in thought and Brit2Jfl and the Rtthr
nineteenth century provm- China of a century after Lenin in life They found Manusin- .

ciallsm confined his gaze to wrote these words his pre- Lennilani a universal truth Inspiration
V Europe, expectmg that Socia- uction was fulfilled. The vie- which Is applicable anywhere. . .

;

list . revolution would first de- Lenin carried forward this to of the Chhiese People's The face of China began to From Victory ,
. . velop the Weste Euro- basic teachmg of Marsm on Revolution led by the Chi- change Follow the path . V V

V 0 penn industrialised countries, the path of the world Socia- iese .Comnunist Party, car- of the Russians---thLs was the . d 41; rd- ' Vandthat all his theones have liSt revolution. After the ned forward the advanèe of conclusion
a wo not e a VS

V V

V

V

V. been kI±Ocked Into a cocked death of Marx and Engels the the world Socialist revolution . V

ders of capitalism give to be ' .

. V hat by the world develop- . distorted vulgarisation of to a new staoe 191'F and 1949 able to achieve a fracfion V

meat of the revolution, leav- which became wide- ,, . , + + "Bourgeois democracy gave. . VVS
S V

V S . ; -
V

. V S sin ou as. e wo grea , o s ra o vance. . . .

V tug Western Europe tempora- ly current among mosu of the. vv revoluti dates way e eop e s emo- V
V '4 - - - V V V

r]iy in the rear Blind igno- Western parties of the old cera whenhuman his- cracy under the leadership of What would not the hard- 4
rauce Second International fixed tk a decisive turnfar the working class and the pressed leaders of the non- 5V

V VV
V V its narrow gaze on the Indus- exeedinc' j th r Ti 1789 bourgeoIs republic. gave way . Socialist under-developed 5 4 . ' V V

V V

V Already In 1850, 1i that triauy advanced countries of . tO the People s Republic. Ths, countries like India give? ' 5
V

same letter, Marx was writing Western Europe and the V then, created the possibility Perhaps the Indian people .

5 V
SSf V V V

V :

that with new d1scoveris the United States as the hub and V of making a transition thro- e drawing the . . V

development of the world centre of the world and des- ong r UOUS ugh a People s Republic to lesson and complete Lenms P V

market and capitalism was tined focus of the world So- Soical1rn and Communism to tno
V. radically changing its dharac- cialist revolution. rugg e the elimination of classes and .

S
V

ter; that. the Pacific would the attainment of universal Here In these ten years of VS V S S
V

reduce the Atlantic to an in- Incidentally Trotskyism, in The Chinese Revolution harmony the Chinese Revolution Is the
ternal ocean just as revious this as m many other rca- had to go through a long proved path of rapidly over-

V

ly the Atlantic had displaced pects, is only a bastard out- V jj arduous struggle of The Chinese Communists coming the backwardness of 7S ' V S
V V

V
the Mediterranean; that New come of this Western vuiga- thirty-eight years from its had to grapple Independently Under-developed countries, V

=ad F==u risatiou,with itseharacteris: outbreak ml9fltOthe abOUtWhIChtheflIkSOf i!fl

V

London and Liverpool, just as sian Revolution would be . was only won by the gwd- itiii the general guidance do so little. Nor is this mira- After the victo of the and talents into full PlaY. fér the ParticiPation of Oii women have step- .. . V

V these had previously displac- doomed to failure unless the ance of the teachings of of Marxism-Leninism its path cle only true of the first sta- . L ENII( once said. .

lutlon anii Wii In SOCbl labour. . pod out of the family,
V VV ed Genoa and Venice; and superior enlightened West MarXIiSfl-LemflJSlfl, V by the forwaid within its own na- ges. The speed of advance V

real emaliciPation UOcra 0 vo There has been a great WhiCh Is a very small wOrld, V

V

V -: th&t the only alternatives be- European Socialist revolution leadership of the Chinese tional concutionswith the grows greater year by year; V
women, real Communism, Socialist

ciiange in use situation When even fainil VUd and take pait in social V

fore the Western European came to its rescue. Conmiumst Parts, by the most heavy and difficult pro-' witness the moon rocket, the Will begia only WbZO 8 the women of China fre since use big leap forward every household lived as a activities alongside men, V V

V
capitalist countries would be- 5fld leSSOnS Of the blems arising from the con- atomic ice-breaker and a host . VS3 $ti'Ugle (led thernSCIVS frOfli bOthVPO d the . founding of the separate unit, heavy house- learn techniEiue, mise their V

V

come to fall intp jndustnal, Lenin rescued the teach- V 1tUSSIS.fl ROvOlubOfl. ciitions of the old China and of other achievements. by the proletariat Wi5ldIfl tical and econonuceploi PplVs Commun. VThC V hold ChOres. absorbed a cultural level and lead an.
V V

V

V
V commercial and political de- ings of Marx V nd Engels

V the ceaseless and murderous V
V the power of the State) taflon and oPreSnOn and combination of indflstTY, flioUflt Of thO W0 OflISd political life to- - V

V pendence' on American capi- from this vulgarisation and On March 11, 1925, on the interventions of imperialism Such is the contrast of the . V petty domestic won an equal status poith- aicuiture trade educa- men's labour power. VTheV géther Vth men, they will V

talism or enter on the path of carried them forwaid into V day before his death, Sun They V faced and mastered world today. Such Is the con- V

or rather when cally and legally with men. and military V ffafr eollectivisation and soclali- be able to reallY enJOY' V

the Socialist revolution the twentieth century Al Yat-sen, the great lmtiator those problems and ordeals tr9.St underlying the present holsie transforma- But they were unable to d tire all-round develop- sation of household work equal rights with men in
V

V
ready

V
in 1913, with his and first leader of the Chi- d won the victory. changed balance of the world V

WV
iarge-scale Socia- take part . freeiy.in regular meñt of faming, forestry, has freed womeü frohi labour and daily life which

V V V
fly 1858 he was already moj of the new rising nese Revolution, wrote to the and the new moves towards V iai labour and SUB did husbandry Side heavy V household burdens means the realisation : of .

s

drawing the conclusion that world he was wntin with Central Executive Council of flea in thb declaration peaceful coexistence Never COflOfliY 1' ' ' not iave te oortumtY occuiations and fishene so th%t they can take part women a complete oman-
JtheexpansionofcaptajIsm a:I:ir7lBu;.euui:le: the USSR at the moment of victory WdS the lesson so plain lsflOW realisii' thS

bring their creativene have paved a broad road en social labour cipation.

i
VV ing the previous perspective vanced Asia'. Lenin showed . jV bidding you farewell, in this iecogthtion of the

V

(pmber 15, 1959)
: ' V
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BEHIND CHINA'S ADVANCE AGRICULTURE
.

Tmost important rea- sIU1UIt811eOS develoPment Of were started by different PrO- prove the organisatlon of pro- make and process all kinds of

son for China's big leap large enlerprIeS and medium- vinces, Municipalities, Auto- duction and reform Irration- fertiliser ________
GRAIN OUTPUT

the fact that sized and email enteseS nomo Reons Special Ad- rules and regat1on A a water c ns
or W

'p58 hma the policy of taneous1y mlnlstrative Reons and rest of all this the produc- h atton wa brou
m uje sprs ° ' emp1ong -modern d d1- cOUfleS nd the ovehe1- tive potenti of estg - other 480 th

g a

summed up the experience genOus methods of production ing majority of these corn- dustrial enterprises was bro- 1958 a in
mouo and Second Plan Target for 1962 250 mIllion tons

gained m throug" and the w6rkIn method of . pleted or partially comp1ete ught to fuller p1ay
p aze 0 over 90

First veYear Plafl, éombIng centraflsed -.-1eae- were put to operation in 1959 as seen t.hi leap for-
per ceflb compared th the Output 1958 : 250 million ton13 times that of 1949,

began to find a better way siip with a full-scale mass 1958 wd In industry continuing
prece g year the year of liberation and 35 per cent more than 1957

of building Socihsm and movement in industrIa1 ma- In addition the People S and the achievement of new 9 In seed selection lniprov- Tar t f j9fl

worked out the general ne nagement th openg up Coes set up a host of d remarkable succesSeL ed strains were tha
or million tons

f ' onW all out airmn the concrete way of deve10- industrial and mining un1t The great achievements main popularised for such iie 1962 target for grain output was fuJfllled In 1955

0 tin ater China S industry with which in the main employ scored in 1958 on the agri- major crops as rice wheat and _________ itself -

; .

nigii aflu 5 , g±eater, quicker, better d dIgenous methods of pr ci1 front also ttffied .. cottOn Bfld poye strains .

qmcker, beer . an more more econom1c resn ducon. .
i ... to the power. of the general were ezanged between dif-

ecoflo1fliCal
results to build 1958 tended the Thanks to all this construc- line for Socialist construe- ferent areas

Socialism " powers I of local Governments tion China s industrial pro- tion, they have proved that 0 Close planting In varying

This general line laid down in 4he management of indus- duction capacity has rapidly industry and agriculture degrees was practised cx-

, by the Central m1ttee of trial constctiOfl d p- increased. ould and can be developd teasive d much eerien- _____ T V .

' the Chinese 4J0flfliUfl1Zt Party duction This gave a dynamic The big leap in mdnstry inultnseous1y and that cc was gained in experlmenth
cuiVe field operation in People's Commune

was a line which took full spur to the Initiative of local in 1958 of course depended agr1CU1LU as well a In- with rational close planting RIGUT Celebrations of a rich harvest on the threshing

account of the enthusiS of organs at all levels and to the mamly on mereased preduc- dus, developed at O Much W done floor. BflW : Se1astin èds for the ne creP.

the more than 600 mIllion of working people in building tion m existmg enterprises. top speeii. s a matter of plant protection and the

.. China's people in building :
eljminaUon of pinn diseases

Sociallam after the ctorY of .

and sect pests. .

bIIiSedaII
TVO C 0 R I E C T P 0 L I C E S t?re bl?aeb1e'1em

rea' eaaway
to the,fle eent.

field mgement high-

.- Under the general line. I

yielding fields and eri-

==? il1n= * 1 A S E N H U I A M wepoPaSed

; field th steel as the y
and metIcU1S garden,styie . ,

hnk pursuing the policy of
ctivation o fa lands was

.
gig priority to hea in- industry energecaflY, eat- By eanding eqwpment, fact, the 1958 leap in indus- putinto al pracUce in some Ca's In ouut hp one u fr 200

. dustry and sultaneOUSlY ly accelerated. the tempo of creasing the labour foree, y and acuIture ben places. S

g p om ommes S

dee1oping heavy and light onsuction and rapiy in- prong management and th the utter. .

oammes m 1958. China'S popu-

industries. Steel is the most creased industrial output. efficiency in the utilision The meares ten by the thiS played a damtC tion in the same period jncreased by about a hsndred
China's total ginned .

I
portant material at the More than 1 000 above-no

of equment and rag peasant mes to raise the nsd leg ro e re- ,
ouut in i

present stage of China a in- industal and minmg enter- boar producbtY, thb per mon yields covered soil

j
dustal production d capi- prises either newly built or esting enteriseS eatIy Improvement, fertiliser, TOO re o ma ne gain ouut in

eaebed 2.1 million .

t construction and n- eanded were started 1958 thefr preducUon. . conseaflCy, seed selection ea way over e coun- .
cress . tons, a &1-fold inrease S

/ sufficient steel output ham- by the Central Government Many enterprises put into close plt1ng plant protec- the movement to use een and 198, that of the United States increased corn ae ith th 1949

pers the groh o the entire and the Proncia1, MuciPa1 effect the mèasres-o! work- tion and field management ue by only 23.2 per cent dunng the sarn peod. .

p e

matea1 economy. d Autonomous Reona1 era' participation in manage- and took refoommOY e 0 1er P
b b

and eatIy ex-

1958, therefore, China Govemments of these about ment, cadres' pa1cipatiofl CSikd the eight-point "Char-
a oo

weio
The output of other major acta1 products, such

ceeding the yearly ra

mobsed
the whole nation 700, completed or partially in production, the welding of tor of Acthe." S

b
gsWe e y

New fa es Oflb?ifl crops, mr-beang creps and ute have r oUcrease n

to increese the output of completed, went into. opera- leading personnel,. thnI- 0 . the se of soil - fP were inven- aino registre i increases

n a ma-

iron and stoeL The leap eon. This exceeded the tot ci d workers into a sin- provernent a great arno- r S

g e same period. The total j capitalist country. S

foard in Steel output ga of 537 industa1 d ming gle entity, and launched a unt oT work was done to deep- e aefle S. output of aoultora1 preducts and products of fa dde- , Cotton th t th

a dfrect petus to a lea enteses which were put mass movement to pve ploughlflg the land, prove .

ef ac m es 1958 increased 2.3 ties te of value compad .

U e

fomd in the oa1 indu into operation, complete& or working techques, eqp- soil fertility and level the ai and CU1tora1 re
th 1949. 5 5

5
: was even redased

. and created contions for partially completed, during ment and the design of pr fields. S d e 1a-
S

i by .1 per cent in the

S a simUltaflOUS leap foard the First ave-Year Plan ducts, make more rationa' 0 the ease of fertiliser, duction co b POP S

same cii d

S

the machine-building Irge numbe of below- use of raw and other mate- in 1958, bigger sources of
red dcro O the o th 1958 Isp fomrd, China's acn1-

p °
S

-S. and other induSes.. no industilal and mining ñ, make fuller use of et- reer were tapped than in th th
t at headway in 1959. . haes low

S
Th was possible because projects staneou5lY dm- lug eqpment, develop the preous years and large the

crops including wheat and early Hcè that have
° new

Ofl the industri front, ina ploying modem and inge- tfll manufacture and pro- numbe of afl factoeS es bn raered even bigger than k ea d I

pickd: the .

S plemented the policy of nous methods of producUon duction of new products, - and worOPS were built to S PAGE 15 moseous natiral aes in many yearn
ese major cottofl ong

S

S

S
tion In the m*ingareage.

Shantung Province.

* EDUCATION FOR THE MASSES *
L

S

S

TROPICAL PLAZiV TS PRO VE SUCCESSFUL
1

S .

S

S

.:

the dureent school year Ca there are cIoe to S

S

..

1 lion udento, from py.51 to univerty. : 1p ,.

nn
By the end of 1958 enrolment in primaiy schools had

, ... . : . S

shot up to 86 million. from 24 millIon in 1949. PrLmry
c Liberation has brought .

S

'- .4 _i
school education has become flfllVeXSI in the major clUes. about a rapid develop

1

S No 1oer do schools ase the few, today they see
men of troPical and . :

.
the working people. The long-range policy of the Corn- .

sub4ropical orolis In : S

n
munist Party Is to enable the 600 million people of China,

ma's southern areas

n
through the combinatin of educatioh and productive .

S

labour, to ecome both enal and manual *orke The
Eerental culti- .

:

jiurpose of eddcation, according to the Party policy, fs to
tion of some tropical

n
turn out . cultured working people with Socialist

which had never S

S

n
conscionsness. S

S

S

been grown In the past

There WaS an educational revolution in 1958 Work-
already proved sue-

shops or fs were set up ra schoo schoo were set up
ceesf ricture is of a

m factones and Peoples Communes policy cng- 4c - I

- ; mg the age old tondency of mtellectuain to look down on c -
WO? er g

physical labour and on workers and peasants and has
careful inspection of

established a new atmosphere in schools and in society
the coffee grown on the

S

jtselL . S
S S

sub-tropical fldiflfl Is-
S S

S

. \
S

IanL. :

S

.5.
S

S

S S

S r Sindent&of the .EonanActurai College . '.

S r

S

S

who came to hp the haesting work thow S

S

S

great interest in: the full graln-podn

S

r

,
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t' Faetr1es In pre-liberatlon

- CKINA -,

D-

:

CIina. had a few old fashion- T

'

ed machines whieb flshed
the labels of manufacturers

-
-'U, BE Anshan Iron and - c

i
i Steel Works maxches n

BYItISh, German, Japanese,

-L the van 'of stee1-csc1OUS --r : kE American. Modem Chinese -;

China great drive for tee1 thri provide a striking
.

Admiiistrat1ve persoiuiel hava ; -'

gt.ne out of their Qffices,
contrast, the greater part of

- ' ;
donned their canvas over- .

the màthlnes and equipment

-

and worked together with .
os-. ciinese trae marks. .. ' -

the rank and me In the
- 1, '

These machines tell thefr own

.

:-

' -

story: in the decade since -

- "Front4lne Conferences
-3 , .

- - were called to tackle pro- ' '

liberation, China has built up . .

-\
blems on the spot. They pjcpe Is of a miner of the Kailan Colliery working with the hydraulic method. her modem engineering In-'' sought out summed uP and dt from scratch i

- ; , ' o11e1 srsfe:e: China's coal-mines have raised 'more than 220 million tons of coal in the first Total output value of the ma- -4 .

- a result of this and eight 'months- of 1959. This means that in eight months China's coal-miners have ciine-bung Industry 1

4 worker S soaring enthus12Sm
the target originally set for the entire year of 196 (190-210 million tons) L.m

- --- c output climbed steadily a1d that this year China will leave BrdaIn even further bebind in coal production es e

. - - Coal output J're-liberation peak (1942).61,875,000 tons; 1952 (beguning of First fl average annual

4 M:rs irtit1:IayRolling I'jan)-62,528 000 tons (two times that of hberation yr 1949) rate of increase of 51 7 Per

They overfulfllled the July
cent In 1949 machIne-build-

? * production plan topping the
ng constituted only 6 8 per

'' ' .
Jimeoutputbyl6perceflt- - centoftotallndustrlalpro- S

'
S On August 4, they pledged to -

- ' -
r 5

- -
produce 100,000 tons of rol- '

duction, the proportion rose .

S -

S led' steel oe and above the ° 20 P cent In 1958. Output

- S
S S

third quarter plan and chal- In the first six months of 1959 '

', TARGETS OVERFULFILLED
lengedthelrcolleaguesatafl . times tisat of the : '.

country to do likewise In ho-
corresponding Period n 1958

flour of the National Day on even more hnportant Is the

I
Target for 1962 (end of Second Plan)-1O 1 to 12 million tons OCtOber 1 qualitative change Pre-libe-

S

Output in 1957' (Beginning of Second PJan)-5.3 million tons By August 30, they had al- -.
ration plants and shops were

Output Jn 1952 (Beginning of First PIan)-1.35 imihon tons 7j"n andathy
really repair shops Now the

55- - 5- ahead of schedule They are
engineering Industry has be-

'
The 1952 outpit was 8.46 times that f 1949 at th thne of Jiberatiol. OW working to honour their .m produce heavy, large,

The peak pre-liberation output was sit 1943, the actual output being .923 d7S ..
machines and pro-

i1Iion tons. - . -.. ' - ahead of sciiedule. 4-SS ducts of modem technology.

The output in :1958 was eight million tons of steel for the use of £ challenge from An- 't
mdustry alone and the target for 1959 is twelve million tons, excluding pro a new round of

duction by local simple methods That means that the Second Plan target ation amn roI1in . ,

will be fulfilled in 1959three years ahead. , trou t
coun-

-- ' '
1

! outp'u eeps on S-- The 'eap orwardc the Iron and h

2 -

g. -

S 55 steel fndnsy has provided the ,.

I - -S S*
Last year not only did out- T s m every other field of industry China a oil front has also

in machine &

!. S
5- ___S_S put soar but a huge number A JI remarkable achievements to it$ credit Picture above shows

t i
;Sl 'S; S ?- of small and medium-sized one of the dozens of oil tank batteries built since the liberation BIht (Top) Universal purpose

- , L i ' blast furnaces were built the Ynnien oil district n Kansa Province, China s rst inIIlifl machines Produced by the

S
j --.--S-- 5 -S- : laying the oundatlons for natural oil centre

Kunmlng Maclime rool plant (Be

_S

SSS f nil
low) China cn now make corn

-; : slzedsteelbasesail overth;
esteamad bydraufl:

? '__S'S
country They now account capactty of tens of Thousands of

- ; for half the count S pig
kilowa ea A of the ma

t , -
Iron production

1ue P8 a 2SOO kilowa

:
SS t '

.

I : - -

Hundreds of thousands of
4 _S

new recruits mastered pro- '
-:d;;5 :1:.- S : duction tech1ques and - * .

I
-S valuable experience was ac- j

: cumulated 1958 carried pro-

- - --- -'-
duction and'tecbnical levels

' A vfew of the 2.00-tofl hydraulic

-S In China a steel industry to a
designed and produced In

k -- new ugh. These ends have
S S flOW ifl opaon Shfl

S ' continuedlnl959. iS_ ghal. China'S modern macblue-- S S

;: - : -

industry now inanufac- -

- . 1r : :- In the first seven months
tUOS mtaflurgica! and power sta- . -

- - j of 1959, steel output (exclud- -

Uon epme m1nnS macb1ne. .

5

Ing steel made by indigenous
'atest macbme-tools afrCTftS and

- 5 -:::' nlethodsfor local use) reach- . _ '' .
1oITfB.

S -
ed 6250000 tons a 67 per - t '.E4 (

1

-5- cent increase over the cor- .-. .-- - '-'-
r

-55k

5, 5-,-
55 5-

-5
jrespondlng period of 1958 ,. . k ___________________________________________

S
The quality of products has

: rarr?ec:d costs :+ CHEMICALS .

---5-- --

_5 S

:

5-

-.5 One after another up-to- -
-5_Si

-

-:
'5, daemCa1efltPeS -5 S

'

S

S S ?-
S5

- going' tip- on China's vast
- 5 5

5

LEFT (Top) Anshan - the vital
territory These new chemi-

5' - S

steelinto r cal works will help to change

SiS

1

tesdlly the backwardness of

't-5 S

oundat1ons for steel bases all over ,
the country's chemlcal in- l' -

-S5S
the -cOtmt. of the

S

t - S

5-
5

Tunghua Steel Works, one of th. .
5

dustry. Picture is of a cor- -. . S

-.5

S4rnedtnmslzeifltegrated iron and
5' ., ncr of the new cbemIcal --5S_._SS 55

- -5
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-

LSflChow, a rising
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I M P E R I A E S A G AINST C H I N A TTT

-
> :'

pt 0r mteno and ave nisaüon and a Ieaderp equ orse stein describes it

the unique honour of b the nio h fus
against China of r to the task Thus at a time when th Kng-poj associated with the

n etlm b '- L
fierce ed by let things setfle do other penaiist nva]s had "EconocaUY the Kuomin- hitherto dd1e-o-the-rOad

. P a e
L 7

present-ky kaders of worm the Far East ad Southeast either been knoed put or offieia]s who had Ions been emocratic Iae, and shot

npena m, name t, ur$ O tn Urnted It w a Of deteinaon th go on had fallen far behd and when tUng out the w against th sdenth on the càllege cam-

paradox
of prent day worm th those who were regard creag eness oub1es m this the pnze - the riche m the Japanese the remote hInteT pUseS lfl 2fl7 cities (in one ' i LAND REFORM

;

with uer contempt t:ll yerdaq and consired no
O the world. wor1appeared within such land returned to the ioer noriOUS case, while they were

h '

more than a natzon Of cooe destrneforever to bour for It paur1 ominous
ea P an unexpecd enemyccupied areas 1ke P th doitories)

EmanciPated PeasantS

n2e and themselves to stae and mHply and at th juncture when the
force appeared from ea unex- huny threa. They ed ApEt from this the aests and

bg land deeds onCe

those ve maers uth US agreerngtoexchaflge
qarre th: et?ei

: owned Y the bndlordS

vts cm to be seeking an coveted pnze wahouses ppmg and other bOOkShOP and other s1
after the Central Pee-

oveaU relaxation of inter- 1y ling and un- proper which Japan had practices w&e OflC more apph-
pWs Government made

T HOSE who consider them- recall the words of Thme - tflS2Ofl and seUle- acceptable w th proect b EZd frOm the nato1 ed with er-g tury / them masters of the

saves th be the songest ster Nehi spoken five yea ago meat of all world Øoblems cause they had afready pro- capitSliStS, ior1ng the claims

¶

e thday moaUy aid of (September 29, 1954) the that threa peace. F w proc1aed the cen to be Of the orin oers. Beau- -ChaadJ
land th 'e La :

. those who 1 receny were Ik Sabha: aone be expected to Amecan centu and were crac capitalism ew mon-

Of Ind Refo of the

ong the weakest of the '
take these claimi seousZy f me the bid for SfrOUSIY th confrol the bu of Times :

Peo ic's . Re ublic 0!

world expression of th emember that it not a hosIity against one-fouh of doflatiflg the whole world It Chma s modem enomy The

fear not only does the U S sub queson of the admission of humanity continues to emaLn could not but meet the most de- personal founes acqwd by

June 1950

]ect C th econoc boycott Cna to the Umd Naons he coerstone of Amthcan thIifled resnce of the C- the To Big afles of
But th was no lonu

. - d blockade; not only has t Cna is one of the founder nese people C5flg Kal-shek, nance Mini-
1919, or 1927 0? the 1930 S

built bases Japan, South mernbe of the Uted Nalión . one sthe
er IL E Kun& ForeiMith-

In the new htosttuatwfl,

orea, Okinawa, etc., and IS merly a quesUon of who .

° thnese st T. v. Soong and the en
thç groing opontiofl could

:

qpped them with toc China. This fact is j T i Brothers who were conol of be suPpressed even

weapons threathning to be un- not adequately reised. It not
"After 1945, the United the Kuomintang par mache

tempoalu becau3e it toes a

loaded on Cna at a moment's a quesUonreally for the Secu- otilit Btates ed ep. into the rise . to a to esmad at -
pa of a fti, broadly ba3ed,

noUce; it h o continued to ri Counc or anybody else to
shøes of defeated Japan in 20,000 llion American dollars.

PeoPI3 frit of nation1

ouPy a part of Chinese tei- decide. . . . It really a quesUon
the Far east. The sPecial ze U.S. at the same me hbatfOfl. At the centre of

0

the d- of credenals to who repre- What e th sources of the hh it craved was the un- collecd a flrst insthiment on th new popular a1Iide

carded discredited Chiang Khi- China It is a straight- U S.A s implacable hostility to- divided control of the weat it support to the Kuomintang
the tuUli mature Corn-

shek rp a permaneat f0 queon wch has wards China? . Is Cna any resoue$ a markets of the fo of the So-Ame-
munt Pay and its battle-

threat and uulisingit to launch been sted around and made way responble for bnng ALL rnpea1t vals rican frade frea of 194g. Tb
steeled ae forces te ement has deded to Un- come to the conference table at sco over the irnpea1S Faced with the overwheing

harsg mfflth expethtio the cause of thth oubles. about th situaUon? at are ab ctest such control, opened uescthd acce
presue of whwk ew unln- derinine the People's Repub1 Geneva face th face with New and thr reactiorY h9- s&enth of the Socialist coun-

against the maiand, th pro- There wod be no seement the real ms of this ha . even to he Cne mket for U.S. - tepted of ina frornwithin and o- Cha. ers-on. This surnmed-up in ties headed by the Soet

paga the theo of "o the F East or Southeast poli and there anhing seek a share £n it. d been vest and goods. Chp .
"By July 1947, the la phase press her from without ....... Still they refused to tu Mao Tse-tunS famous apho- Uon and defeated its re-.

and to deny the a1
ia till tIUS major fa of the more m it than meeth the eye'

eliminated or radwafly weak- Amcan COmmQtheS of every Of the Chmese people s hbera- The Chinese PeoP h the temporary Korean ant- descnbifl them as paper cent attempth at mter-

- Government of Chia i ght- People s Govmt of China h it h bad
But t national libe- conceivable ë hooded China's war had openedthe sfra- tty been stVifl for the - stice into a penafleflt peace. tigers. .

venon against n1y nde-

1 place the comi of na- recoised. in the China e f 1

raon movement of the Chi- cffies, many of them coming te oensive to liberate the restoratii and P!oteCti of TheY refused to n the Dcribg China's atUthde to pendent counes U.S. pe-

tions Even if the U S had been res hundred ears US
duty-free under the guise of urban centreS. At a Parts' Con- their own 1etimate sateertS Geneva Declaration on resto- American imperialiSili and the rialism and its allies are now

No
ng1e count recently .

y , . . peri opoons,stood athwart the 'aid', making lval of domesUc ference December 1947, They have never sent a fl91e ration of peace in IndO-lifl, Amedc people Mao Tse-thng propagag that China's tern-

freed from imperialist donn-.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung point- soldier or adviser far aCrOSS and countered the effects of wrote last January pestuous economic advance is

nation being subjected

a eat to the ve counfries

so much of discrimination 1

for whom China's liberation :

ney Tried To Prevent And Have Contjd Futile
U.S. has managed again re-

difference of orinion between

sgt3 ts Very Birth Efforts To Strangle It
Urne allies have been wel- b ZIAUL IIA

the newly indepennt coun-

corned nobody toants them

thea i a nv ivay. Te

to b kept out, China, a foun-

bov of a resurgent and poth-

der member of the U.N., Ye- . . .

elful China is raised not onlu

presenng one-fourth of h- onnble for no other crie as the mmant th exclusive and ambthonn of the U.S mono- produon and e I

China but to en-

vanity
is kept out of the agamstChina,tlus fact itse11 total domination over China poliés." (Israel Epstein) possible .........

mp oyment isa- out that it marked not only the ocean to America to Later- he success of Geneva bj the "The Chinese people know ,slave he rest o Asia. Mor-

world
organisatwn mal of ith nhth Place to :thed late as Tng over the uomintang With the paralis of noal a tUfl pomt in the civil war feTe with the deveWPrnent of creatwn of SEATO that Umted States periah ° it 25 C W way of im-

' The jusfice d the hging hina the Uted Naon World W '
Second rem S. penah pro- econoc e an the owth of but . the. rnin pot from the inteaI forces in the these moeuvTes hped has done my bad things th

iflntteg their old slogan :

threat to peace herent s wod be sufficient to show e them th
ately for ceeded th i plans deoy Cang K-ek's lite bud- OWth to extincUon of more Unite States and her to brthg the Asian-African

Ca and to the whOle world .
ns ght

siaon has be repeathy ufter hoUoess of U S c1ais ears
himthed the eopIe a rces wch were get e unpcedented a- 100 yea of the ride of unification and temtOO ii couni together at Bandung well they understend that Asns

underlined by my . world of seeking peace and stabffi gainst ea1ismh d]
head bi e Commum PaY. Uon. It afforded huge pfi to imperiali th China. And so egñiY. . . But AvieCafl ifl wch succeeded and bece a OthY the Uthted Stetes ruling Clearly it the du of all

'. fixres d leaders of my the world For it is nothi U
a ady The siaton already temble .. bureaucrat-capitelist speëa- it proved fact" paI inte?d, is inter jstoric landmark thas to the OUP is bad, while the people counfriès, cludg our

.'
Govementh. Sce here to hort of a declaon of w- pèo kd

the Chmese after eit iea of Japanese ton, d&emen in hadling The 6 000 million doU of VCflfl and will inteene i jot effort of and China of the Uted States are verY ° county, to s&engthen our

.

p up n orga- w k a th for the f?rei goods, d corrut offi- American veaent of subjU- China's affairs, ndeining and despite the effos of the good. Amongihe American peo- d defeat these macu- .

-
cials. But it brought starvation of China via Chiang the great patriOtiC Inovernent imperialiStS. While the following

pie, although many of them V2tiOflS tO demand more vigo-

to workers and ruin to ordina went do the drarn. A bigger . Of the Chtese PeOPZC and years . sa a eater cocenfra- have not yet awakened only a rously and flry that the U.S.

--w- indusfrialists, merchnts and was that of prestige and fo?Cifl China to subordinate ti by the imperialists Ofl M1d
jy are bad, the over- afld other imperialists call o

salaried profeonajs. .
the blQw tO iflS of world do- herself to American irnperi- die East ng te stop the tern-

wheng majority are good. thur conspfraCies and - threat

This situation led to eat
It WS a blow the and .ene its i.itj'eStS pestuous growth of national

yjjey relations between the and Postures of aggression aga-

strikes and demonstrations of like of which imperialism u.s. imperialism dm' of liberation movements in that ciinese and American peoples iflSt china, restore to her the

.
labour in the cities and to a

had never received in all itS 'recoverifl" China, of "c6n area, .the -have refused to let Will eventuallY break down the the rights that are 3ustly hers

rapid growth of anti-im eriaiis
history. confessg the debacle tthning" it ifl the sense of up theirs aggressive designS

barnrs put UP bDulles and adJt her make full conribu-

-

Intl-Government and radi a!
Acheson, then SecretarY stopping i moral impact on against China. :

develop more ex- tiOfl tO the cause 9f:world ow_

-
sentiment among the pet .d

State, n his' leer of the rest of put of .
tensively with each pass th and all-sided mteaÜonal

Ch
11 middle bourgeoisie. The cessa-

smittal accompy the U. these aimsand to strike terror D .-

cooperation.

inn s ou on of U.S. teno -and Gmt'5 l,o54page Wte the hets of Atha they aper
civil war bece a common de- Paper ued oAuuSt 5,1949, launChed the war Korea, jdr

:

M,UflC mand of the vast majority of said: .
gave it the shape of a world- .

UUIU1 . tMOI-A'

: ' ii
the people. -

"Nothing that-this country did wide anti-China .tcrusade by .
D #

it
The plam evidence that the or coUld have done within rea- covering it with the U flag TenSion has repeatedlY been

U S was once more fostering sonable limits of its capabilities usurped Taiwan which only six
mounted m the Taiwan Straits FROM RAGE 10 gave great Inspiration tO the

ON WAY TO TUE FAIR, Japanese militarism and revi- could have changed that result, months earlier the U.S. Presi-
China has withdrawn its . . workers and peasan±s.

-
dance of the Tal ving the economic power of the nothmg that was left undçne dent had declared to be an in- TTC5 fl_

COifliflUfliSt atY and the " everY sihere of endea-

-
Uoli Japese monopolies further by s coun had conibuted alinable Part of Ch] adv- ' . 5SsaS and the raising of a series of meareS -

, .
:? ,-

&ug per- sharpened this feeling as did ° it. It was the product of iii- ced beyond the Yalu preparing sistently refused.tO withdraw its the Socialist COnSCiOUSnESS
were taken to overc9me con-

.

foea y the Central murders and rapes comtted teal Cnese forcefOrceS to aC China proper. They are5 from South Korea. of he sseS as a result of érvatism to thpple bid Idols'

.

Song and Dance Enseni- by 11.5. troops. which this COUflt tried to in- .
were fought to a Standstill and pe is 5 ge the rectification caflipaigfl. ° promote a Communist

-
bi "The K : fluence but could not."

made to conclude an arxmstce, e eneva agreemen oi 0- . .
style of doing things and the

.

0. Americ
uornrn ang and -its .

?

thus SUffeth1g another debacle.
Chifla, the U.S. and Britain have The prIicIple of -'PartY spi±lt of daring in thinking,

-

an m rs replied to as om givmg up i now . develoPed a new threat oo tan I _ "

-
eve i "

1' - f hstO
cre es ass g ea er ac g, yen ng

- ry s gn 0 pro in the only ° reverse e marc 0 '7 to ieace in Laos at Cbma S sii and lacin politics in and crèatin to or anise VISItS

.

waytheyknew by terror U S IfleJisS acleonlY historic southern border command was accepted by for study and make public

. . troo 5 were '- ang's . P essive schem
What has been C1ina's Yes- the broad masses of the peo- appraisais ofwork done; and

om
van into the tens , aggr sbaUø -

ponse to all these attacks and pie. Cadres participating In .. extend Socialist enIulatio'

- -
p011510 - of a cotton mill In mgs against China. Dean t.ue- __9 I I 1 1 1. ' "

.
the Shan h8j to '

1 th th White Pa er
rea . a in 11 an coo ii manu a our an C va an coorua on.

ers mosti 0?iu the strik- SOfl OflW'
pint pro arm-

Intensifying the bwldiflg of proceeding with its Socialist ing experimental plots trans- All this had great effect in

tang secret servic
Kuomm- re:s th ev '" Of China

bases Tound China they recOTc1 at an ce1a ferrIn cadres to work at the pushing production and cons-

armed with noiseles
heat up the colomabst ted pace to overcome in a grass-root levels and cadres truction forward to an UP-

- su Ii
p ,. Analysing these, a Ilsinhua . in Indo-Chifla and turn it short time - the Iegaeij of a eating, living and , working surge and ensured the reali-

Inteth- editorial wrote in Auustl949: it a toll-scale atomic war- hued years of colonaUs1n itlfthe massesU . meà- sation of the ali-roun4 big -

85 P5ofSSOiU Wfl TtQ
leaders this It can be seen against Cbifl The raflhifl of and of centuries of feudal sures were caxrled ou1 thro- leap forward of China a na-
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that the United States - Got)- peice forces compelled them to baclotDardness, she has ioured ughout the countrY and they tional economy.
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NA 1 IONA L MNORITIES MA R CII AHEAD
Unprecedented economic and cultural advances are the keynotes in those parts of Chma whabited by the national mmontiea

who account for more than 35 million of Chma's population. hi the past, fettered by feudal and slave systems, they had no pohbcal
rights and lived in economic and cultural backwardness. New China has promoted national regional autonomy which ensures
the unity of the country and the equality of all the nationabbes Now over 90 per cent of China's national minonhes who live in

. . - compact groups enjoy regional autonomy. Denocrabc reforms and Sccialist transformation in the national. minority areas (with
the exception of Tibet and a very few other p'aces) have been carried out by. peaceful means. . The benefits of the policy persist-

pursued by the Communist Party and the People's Government are 4early seen in the national minonty areas. From their
own experiences the people of the various nationalities of. China realise that the unity of the Socialist motherland and the Solidarity
between the various nationalities are their guaraitee for a flourishing economic and cultural hfe and that their road to progress is the

out of democratic reforms, Socialist transfo*thation and Socialist construction under the leadership of the . Communist
t Party

TIBETAN WOMAN'S
: NEW HOME
,-v

. I N the Tibetan plateau a deeply wrL'ikied face betray- Gifts of butter milk curd,.
.. : - blind 80-year-old woman ed years of suffering. Onc of honey and walnuts that they-

: -- whose home for many years thc. men steppe-I up and said had hidden from the rebels
'I 4. ' a : as a cowshed has just mew- to er with great warmth were presonted to the fight-: %J ' ed into a fine two-storey Atn'a we arc Chinese Libe- ersj_-__'_ - - house built for her by Clii- ratthn Annyren Don t be

.-,-- ':fr __4 nese People s Liberation Army atratd The armyri en politely re-,y_ --,, :::: men fused all the gifts and Im-
w ;_- I Ahma said nothing but xr'edlately isked the villagers

-,--- -: -' One night in early summer slowly fingered the face to ldentffj thei" own an!-
> .' z: this year Deputy Company and cap of the fighter -'isis
j- i 1, Commander Clii Using-kues s Then slowly her sunken
r-- : 1 company which was moppmg eyes filled with tears The villagers great joy was

1
e:. .-

-1 up remnants of the Tibetan Grasping the armyman s mixed with sorrow Eath
;, ' , ---- E l rebels came to a deserted hand she cried "Chinchu- tried to bc t'o first to tell

:- j, i'/ f:;:- -b-- inoimtaln vilhge Not a soul mani' (Liberation Axmy) beut the brutalities of th
-_I._._ -, - was m sight Coics and sheep Chmchumam' You have rebeTs Blind Ahma poured

- -- y , - roamed through the aban- returned' Don t ever leave cut the sto"y of her bitter: ----,- t-_ donedhousesandcaves.The usagain!".: - ,- commander ordered the men . . .scs \Lr ° round up the animals feed 'We won t let any harm be- few earr ago the PLk
¼' ; them and close all the doors fall you We'll protect the hid come through this ill
k -. - Tibetan people and help you lage At that time Ahmas

-- i:- )' Passmg a dilapidated mud nd a happy life he replied ces were still bright an3
-.- ,, .- - - -- hut some of the men heard shIning Every day the mea

4 --s a wcman coughing and the News cf Vie PEAs returi helped her carry water swe
--- -- ;:'.: r bleating of calves On enter- quickiy spread through the tI'e ficor and feed the ani-

, ' --k
. ing the hut they found three distrIct and the village'5 mai, They even gave parl

: -
t ' 1 4 inilch cows and a number of ho had gone into the mouii- of the ritIons to her and4 i;:i 4-; ;s calves, while in a corner sat a. t-dns to escane the rebels

. - - - - - ragged blind woman whose came streaming back. S PAGE i

Rest a while. You're working too hard," says the old
. =t n_===wn==uw - tans
woman 5fl55 to the Chmese Liberation

- :
Armymen. LEFT : The Southwest Nafioflalities Institute in Szechwan Province Is among a.

. . . number of higher educational establishments set up specially for the ; yàuth of-'-- ,, -.- -z :-:;- minorities since liberation It has 2 900 students from among 30 different nation--t .. r- -# -; alities. BELOW A cook of the Han nationality in the Central Institute for Nation-
. .. -- -,-. -" alities in Peking, presenting a Tibetan graduate with two badges he gained in the

. '- ;:: - *vW revolutionary struggles. .

,. -: .11 .. .-, 4- --t-
4. - . ';.fl i_
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LEFT : Eleven-year-old Ku Hill-man, after- two years' training in the musical primary

4
school attached to the Shanghai Conservatory of Music, can now play erpertly a

4 S ,.
number of complicated pieces on the Chinese musical instrument Pipa. %fl%T

:: -

S

Children in Shanghai under the care. of a nurse playing on a lawn. .-

i * NEW LIFE FOR CHINA'S PEOPLE * .
: I tan t Swu,ntanSt nss-

4. - ..' P 0'

f_\\' WOR(ERS TODAY
4. 1 I ', ' o j B EFORE the founding ment in the workêrs stand-
1

- :
:n41j.iIf:,\. - S

:: I'.: : of the People's Repub- arch. . .

*
sr

:
S

lic of China in. 1949,- - +
+ :Si - IW' ' nese workers were ruth- Unemployment a pheno- - + .

4 'M less!y oppressed and cx- snenon of the old society

::: ; ; D-n:. .
: ploited by Imperialism, been-wiped out with .

4. . . j.. £c ; feudalism and bureaucratic the consolidation of the + T

4. 'S :- capitalism. Although they system : and the -

:t-.;i. toiled from dawn to dark rapid development of the .

4 1;' W e f like beasts they were nei- nalional economy in China +

i L_& -c .; . ther warmly clad nor w'eil The continuous wage In-
,, fed. creases have freed the vast -

4. -'1c:: vSSv. majority of the workers of

::: # gF$_ ' : -
the extreme poverty they +

9. '. . '-' In 1948, under the Kuo- faced before the liberation
* L

mintang regime, commO- . - :
'I. .f:r- . dityprices rose .0 million A..surveyof228workers' +

: :1 .. , times as compared with homes in Chengtslkuang, a i

4. - .- . . .. f!.-
those prior to the War of mimng town near Peking, :

+ . -
: - - - . ' Resistance td'Japanese Ag- showed that they possessed

..--
gressiOfl. In Shanghai what oflly 11 wrist watches, 24

4. , : - S
cost 1.24 yuan hr 1936 sky- clpckS and two- radio sets :

'+ ,-
rocketed to ten million before 1949 But by the +

; :: : '- . - . yuan in AugUst 1948. Infia- winter of 1957, they posses- +

* ..
-: - : : . .

tion was especially ala- sn! 70 ist watches, 206 .

+ - - - -------------:_ - . -..-. ing on the eve of the libe- .
ClOCkS, . 80 radio sets, 87 +

: ration. Within the space of bicycles and 19 sewlsg ma- +

4.
ABOVE : A good number ofdepartrnent stores have been set up in-big cities and small nine months, prices -shot climes. +

4 towi!s throughout China. Following tbc rtl)id de eJopment of the country's light up more than 170 million .

industry, there has been a more plentiful variety of consumer goods on sale. Picture times. The life of the w6rk- .
An-old worker voiced his +

4. s_s. of an inside view of the Shanghai No. 1 State Department. BELOW : Many fac- ers had no security what- feeling or satisfaction in 4'-

. tories in China built in the last ten years have a host of housing, restaurants, club- ever in those days .

these words: "It is a, real ° .

i: houses and other public amenities. Picture shows workrs' quarters built by the joy for me to come home +

.4' Loyaiig Bali-Bearing Plant in Honan Province. .

Irons the some and sit on 4' . ':. After the liberation, the the kang (a heated-bed),
1. -:- 5- -S 4S- People s Government took ipping hot tea hstemng to ..

:- -S--t-- ;:- : ..
immediate steps to balance the radio while waiting for +

+ t ; - -.5 ; - - the budget and stabihse my children to come back
.4' -5- 5. Lt ':'- commodity prices thus en- from school Without the +
I. - .5-

-:: !:;- Snt S swing the actual income overthmw of the old socie-

: ot the workers. In line with ty under the leadership of
4. -' the development of the the Communist Party such 4'

1:
5.-

&*-t F-T5, is- .
national eonomy systema- happy life Is simply sin-

4'
n- \ tiC reforms were made in . thinkable! " - 'I.

4. - -Si- - the old wage system and - -,
5- the workers' wages were When the workers . move

4'
gradually raised. In 1952, into their new homes, they 4

4. P-_ r the average wage -in- often remember their bit- 4'

: .52 S

-S.-
crease of the workers in all ter past when they had no : .

1 - - S ; 4 .5- -- t: -:- -: China was some 60 to 120 roofs over their heads. This . +
4 -5-

-S S ;:- -
per cent over that of -1949. S what a porter -said, "In 4'

: ;_-- S In 1957,it went up further the past, we never had.the ;

4.
-SS- ; by 42.8 per cent as corn- luck -to live in such good +

4. ,---
S 5-. pared with that of 1952. hoU5s. The bosses enjoyed +

$ -;-._ ..- SS-t-t-
all the good-thingsofllfe, :

d
- 55,5_S while we had to suffer .t.

4'
Other measures like lab- Now I'll work hard The 4' -

4' __;_ S

5.4 our insurance, etc., have faster Socialism grows the 4'

: --- -i ,-
brought further. improve- better we-win live.". -Sf--- ----- t-k - . .... .4'

: -

4. 5 .

+5
:
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::CHH4A'S PATH TO .BETNWOM
: V1CTOR.Y

1 . NEW HOME

1 .

4c ROM PAGE 16 said, "Child, Use thiS s!ckle

FROM PAGE 6 of the three P1iOIS of the Ildated and matte fool-proof other- poor vlilager&. A1ma's bave a plougbshare to plant
to cut grass. Later you will

fl wrch in 1934 from KIangSi
revolution, especially that of the method of kitegratIig family were serS. Iii all barley."
the Anti-Japanese War, has Marxlsm-LenlnlSut with the their years of bondage, cius a bright and by-

to
SheniOVet 8000 miles and the Chinese practice o the (Thlneae rave- had never been treated with able youngster. At sundown

in 12 montf0 the people that without the effort lutionthe basis of victory. s1ch kindness.. , he would return with a bo,td

bridge to the next period the Chinese Communist it was after this great pre- However, the PL soon back. Aud

- of tile freedom Party, without the Chinese paratcty work that the Ciii- left. Muna's only son Wa after he Dut the animals away
uggbethe War of Re- Communists as tim mainstay nese rc'ople, led by the Corn- killed by the reactionarY for the ntgbt, he would run

- sStaflCe against JapaneSe f the Chinese people, China munlat Part7 of CbIn9. facad serfowner, leaving behind over to tnc PLA, his "big

imperialism (1937-1945). It can neitiier achieve independ- their thial ordealThe Third p;g 4J and child. Each brothers" now, to look at plc-

is a fact acknowledg by ence or liberation, nor. carry evolutlonary civu War y ijna would pray to ture books. sing and dance.

every jjnpartlal student of out lndustrlailsatiOfl and the (1946-49). The Kuomintang, Buddha : "ChInohflma1, The men gave iim new
the times that the mabn modrnlsation of agriculture." jspjred and backed by ame- come back quickly and save flannel clothes and new shoes.

--
brunt of the attacks and (Selected Works, Vol. IV, p. rican Imperialism, broke the us poor wretched people!" They gave him a haircut and
"mopping UP1' operatiOflS of tce and launched yet an- Now at last her prayer had amatened iim up generally

-
this most savage enemY Froni arduous experience other civil war, barely a year been answered. The PLP. had and ho went off proudly :.o

was precisely borne by the.. the leaders of the Chinese after the victory over Tapan. rcaily returned. They had pa.ture the sheep every day.

famous 8th RoUte MflY, Party had foirnd that it Was Militarily their strength wiped out the rebels, and

. numerous guerrilla unitS style of work mainly charac- nor and, moreover, it -bad to the village. New UIoñe OILNew Fourth Army id essential to achieve "a new was overwhe1nilflIY supe- were again bringing sunshine

i
led by the Chinese COI tensed by the integration of the backing of the most ke their preecessorS, the The Hillside
inunist Party.. theory with practice, close powerful imperialismthe gtmyrnen helped Ahnia with

Apart froni. tackling the contact with the masses of IJAthat the world had her farm work and household

complicated anu strenuous the people and the practice ever seen. Yet, in less than chores. Ex-blackamith Chang The suggestion that the-

task of ghting the Japanese of self-criticism," if victory three years its back was and Iron worker Li btilt a fighters build a new home

- again "peasant war" and to be attained. broken and all Its might lthy and began making for Aluna in their spare-

liberated areas with Yenan as In order to achieve this humbled in the dust. The sickies and ploughahares for time cause from platoon
- the heartconsuitflate skill style of work Mao Tse-tung people had at last on the Tibetan-s out of melted leader Tien Chu-yU. It was

was shown by the Chinese initiated the amazing Rectiui- through. down sabres abandoned by quickly approved and they-

' Party leaders, in the first cation of Styles Campaign In The Chinese masses went the rebels. lost no time. They hurried

place by Mao, in tackling the Yemen' in 1942-43. miS was forward and at last they con- The news spread fast and liver to Ahja's hut to g

- problem of tha imited frôllt the struggle against subjectiv- quered all under the Heavens. aeon Tibetans from miles her ideas on the kind of -

with the iomifltaflg. Here i in outlook, sectarianism Had they not with them the around began coming to get house she. would like. Poor

was the force that had tried in work and formalism in three magic wendsarmed their tools made there. They Ahma was so haPPY she": to physically destroy the agitation and propaganda. struggle, the united front and beamed . with happiness as could hardly ey a good.

. -
Chinese Ccmmunists and -yet Coupled with a summing up the glorious Chinese Corn- they received new Iron. tools Soon the mountain slope

-

with it a united front was of the history of the Part-v munist Party? The hundred in place of their own clumsy behind the village was bustl-

forged to defeat the corn- this camnaign ideologically years nad not been in vain old v'toden ones. lug with activlt. platoon.

. mon impe- and politically unified and with all its questions and Handing. cer her- sikle to leader Tien Chu-yu directed

ri11Sfl1. ?nd In the micst of boishevised the Chinese Coin- sacrifice. New China had ar- her grrnidson Chahsl, Ahma operations. From early morn-

this unity, a stern struggle munists. Above all, it cono- rived forever.
lag tin late at night the army-

Ideological, political, military .

men worked, their songs-

had simuitaneously to be
eciothg through the bioun-

kept up against theKUOmth-
ta as they felled trec3,

; ..
tang, for the ke of the anti-

built a kiln, levelled and pre-

JaiafleSe struggle Itself.
I[_4O]NG-- LI'TE TIlE ;IE2T

pared th foundations snd
brought up stones.

: Unity And ed the whole Village. First
What was happening rous-

Struggle . j'jijiiisiiiP ' .

the people came to look out of

S
curiosity. Then theY began

. Mao wrOt8 "The Imsic
to Yenc a

condition for the victory in -

Ahma's family was as busy

S . the nti_Japa11ese War is the -

as bees. Cbahsl and b.is

broadenjjg and consoUdat0n iOM PAGE soie of our Indian Mends years and it will conthie for mother helped shovel and

- of the anti-3apanes united , who are different from those thousandS of years to come. rry earth, and also boiled

- front. To attain this end we unavoidable in our time but hostile to Sino-Indlan friend- The anti-China campaign drinking water for the ght-

. must adopt the tactics of de- be prevented and peacd iiip and harbour friendly created for the short period ers Abma herself found her

.
velopirig the progressive for- triwuph. It is preclsel feelings towarth China have of a few months by a handful . way to the site and even scol-

- ces, winning over the middle- because the frlend51P and been influenced by the anti- of people who are hostIi tO dad the men gently for work-

of-the-road forces and op- unity of the Chinese and China propaganda to a ocr- sino-Indian friendship, whIch lag o. hard..

. posin the diehard forces indian peoples are of grea1 tam extent because they do no more than a fleeting Before the house was flnlsh-

these are the three insepar- slcance for the defence not know the real situation. episode compared with the ed,. 'lien . Chu-yu's platoon

- able ksand wage strug- of peace In the Far East and It 13 Oar flU belief, however, thousands of- years of friend- was ordered to move out on

gles as the means -to attain the world, that the Westerd that jfnd when these Indlait iñp, can never. shake the an assignment. The second

. zilldar1tY among all the anti- flperi5fl5ts and their ageit4 friends really know the trut. great friendship between the platoon volunteered to take

3apaflese forces. In the Pc- intita have tried to use about the rebellion In Tibet on t-housaiid million people over the project and complet-

- nod of the anti3aPaneSe every opportunity to sow dls4 and the Sh50-JiidIZfl bound- of our two countries. We ed the house In two days.
- united front, struggles are cord between China and ary question, they win realise hope that our indian friends with Its big sNnlng glass.

the means to solidarity and India and to undermine th that China is not to blame w3ll share our belief that the windows, it stands on the
. solidaritY Is the aim of strug- great friendshiP between the- for these unpleasant mci- dark clouds over the Himala- southern slope of the bIB fee-

- gles." (Selected WorkS, Vol. two peoples. dents between the two COUn- yas are transient and that lug a- little stream. In so-

- In, p. 194) - tries. the traditional friendship be-. cordance with Tibetan ens-

In many other works this China has never later- tween the fls1nese and lad!- toni, Ahma selected' a propi-
an peoples, like he sun, will tious day and, with the bles-

great MarxistLeninlSt took

-

iptbiS problem-of unity with Regrettable fered in India'S ifltefl5i shine forever. Let 115 loudly sings of the entire village

as well as struggle against 1vent$ affairs or hivaded indiU proclaim : Long live the and . the Pl&, let her fam1ly

the boargeOisie as one of the toMto, has great friendship between the out of tlse cowshed Into theft-
Chinese and Indian peopbesb brand new home.-

- "basic peculiarities of the instigated on Its ter-
course of the Chinese boar

-

geoisdemOCrati0 revolution Since spring this year, cer ritor' a campsign againt

-
the poletariat either talfl gups and forces in The iflCS Gov-.

. forms a revolutlOna'Y united '' who are hostile to SIflO

. or Is forced to split up the advantage of the rebellion th the unshakable belief that
IDUID llKING

- front with the bourgeoisie Indian friend5hP have taken eminent and people have 4

; united front." This, too, is Cha'3 Tibet region and of the Sino-Indl heundrY BRO4DCASTING TO INDIA
one of the very decisive con- the Sino-lndian boundarY question can be settled 4 - 4

4 4.

-
tributlons of the Chinese quastlon and stirred up tWO

Communists to the general "antl-ChID2 waves" In sUck satisfaCtOrily SO long as (Daily up to November 9, 1959) 4.

theory of the world liberation cession. This Is of course cx-
peaceful negotitiOfl is con-

tremely regrettable. ducted in aceordaflcs with ENGLISH LANGUAGE SERV1 - .4
stiiggle. -

- .
During the eight years The imperialists and their the Five principles. . : '-- STANDARD TIME Kc/S 1mb. 4.

: of the Anti4apunese War gente in India have done ,

4 20:302130 . 15060 1.92 +

: another revolutionarY task their best to give the Indian We are well aware that anY + 17675 16.97

' -------- which was taken up was people a distored picture of tension In the relations be- : ifiNDI LANGUAGE SERVICE - 4..

the èonsolidatiofl and ideo- the truth of- the rebellion In tween China and India will : STANDMW .Kc/s. in.b..

- - logical rectification of the Tibet and of the SIno-T-ndlafl only play into. the nands' of 20:OO-2030 15060 19.92

CommUflit Party itS1f. Nor boundarY question In an at- the imperial-bats and their ,, 17675 16.97

' was this just a self-P' tempt to Interfere in China's agents and will be . greatly + 21:30-2200 15060 . 19.92

cation campaign for its internal affairs, sow dIs detrimefltsl to- the Ch1nCS . + 11615 16.97 .

:
own sake, it was for the sension between China and and Indian peoples. The *Note: From November 9th, 1959 the broadcast can be :

very cause of-the V1COrY of i3J and undermine the fr1endshP between the great heard on metre bands 2 and 31 only. '

the Chinese people. Five Principles of peaceful Ctiinese and Indian peoples +

- - Mao said: "The experienCe COeXiStoflO.
I

has edsted for two tIiuzand +f,,++++,,++,++444+44+44l444I444
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Communes have adopted a tem of -dlatribution that '-- -

combines the wage system with the free 'wpply system ,
A Commune member after receiving her wage , , --

-

: - --

PEOPLE'S
c :

C0 M M U N ES Cinitirenre looked after in Commune :n freemg the mothers fo:work :nd

- -1MORNING SUN OVER -

study. -:

-- -- EAST ASIA - - --
:

IT is just over a year slace the fit People's Commanes -

made their .
appearance in a few areas of China. Now ---

they have been established m all rural ares throughout
the. count (with the exceptions of a- few natio1 mino- , ,

?
-rity areas), they have taken firm root and -are advancg
along a road of sound development The People s Corn- '

i

mane, this "morning sun rising above the broad horizon
- of east Asia", is radiating its great energy and light ever

! ,
-: - .

more strong. n

In this one year the People's Commune hasP already- ' ; ..

proved with irrefutable facts its immense Vitality and in- . .

comparable superiority, and its great role in developing - .- '-

: .

-China's rural economy and culture and in raising the liv-
.

g standards of the peasan. -
The rectification movement the anti-rightist streggle

and the educaUon la Socialism in l9 led to an unpre- - .

dented upsurge of Socialist conscIousness and labour en-
thusiasm and a determination to quickly change tIre ceo- :
noc acardfleSS of the remi areas

Gigantic undertakings of production and construction .

developed quickly. The precedlag organisatlollal form of -

-8! ;;J .- -s

the advanced agricultural producers cooperatives smaller . -...

scale and coned to agricture, could no longer- meet :
-the need of developing production quickly and on a big . ----------- c'

-scale. In many places cooperatives began to merge into 1

%igger- ones.
. The new form of social organisation was entirely a

.ciatlon of the masses. In its earlier stages, It was given
a number of different names. Iii June 1958, the Central -

.Comnhittee of the ChineSe Communist Party and Mao Tse- .

tang selected the name "people's Commune" as . one that
: CommumtY restaurants run on the prmciple of active improvement and

bests expressed the essence of this form of organisation- VolUfltSYY participation. Household drudgery is lightened and women are enabled to

and would be most welcome to -the masses. It was unani- participate in social labour. BELOW : An- old couple leading a haPPY retired life in

mously adopted at the Feitaiho meeting of the Conununist . a commune-run rest home for the aged. - Such homes exist in all Communes.

Pay la.Anst.
- unprecedented bumper autufl harrest and. the r -

----: ,-.

- mass movement to produce iron and steel followed immc- : -

diately On completion of the establishment of People's- Corn- . -'
-

:munes lluring the summer harvest this year the first ,.

since the People s Communes were set up though the wea-
thei was bad, China got an even bigger harvest than that .

.of the summer of 1958, the year of the big leap forward te- '

It is the same In mdustry forestry animal husbandry,
side ccnpatiOfls and fishery Similar great achievements

- and to the credit- of the People's Communes in the build-
-"

of ter conSeflCy prejec. -

- anin to these projeC and the mobilisation of men : - -

nnd women by the People's Communes to fight natural / ,

slaties and the cooperation on a broa&Scale, more than .

7O million ,mou of land affected by drouglt have been -
;,

irrigated and relieved from this serious menace. -1. .

Since the people's Commune combines industry, agri- : . :
.culture, trade, education and military affairs and integra-

- .
tes Government and Commune administration into one,

t

-
and while its ownership is still collective in character, it .- l &t I

neverthelesè has ceriain elementsof oemhip by the
whole people( this i mainly seen in the integration of .

Government and Commune administration and the deve- . '. ' ' - .

lopment of CommUfle econoc actity) and since . -,

-this system which is Socialist in character contains some . .

llrst shoots of Communism, the People's Commune under
th-actual conditions in China becoIes the best form of
socl Organization not only for -

the transition from col-- .
; i;

le4ye ownershiP to ownership by thewhole people, but also ' .,.

for' the transition from Socialism to Communism in the
4

.
future.

1

:
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: NEHRV'S CHATITDIGAIW OUTBhJItTS:

Partisan
An

: Unworthy r-- _-,
- i: IflJPESH GuPTA Lea- ren were killed and 3 000

I.,. der of the Communist wereinjuredin the course f
,

Group in the Rajya Sabha, of the six days of oiges of
has issd the following police violence including, \., I stdernent hi New Delhi on wanton firbg and 1atb- :

. September 21 : charges in Calcutta, How-
: It seems that Prime Mm- rah and 24 Parganas.

:

.

ister Nehru's anger, invec- The unprecedented pea-
, § lives and threats are all ceful demonstration of :

.. now reserved for the Corn- August 31 in Calcutta was
: munist Party and that he surrounded and bthi- .

. would not like to ilisg an charged from all sides, not
opportunity to ithleash so much with a view to j
them It was quite open to dispersing the crowd as

: the. Prime Minister to deal with intent to kill and
0 . with the rare and unfor- maim the dernonatrators.

. tunate incidents In the Next day apeaceful stu-
. West Bengal Assembly hi dents' demonstration in the

.. g an çbjeètive manner and heart of Cakutta was si-
without needless passion. inilarly attacked by the

: But he seems t have taken . police. Many died as a Ye-
. . the . vjew that these hap- suit of these lathi-charges . .

: § penings must ije distorted and yet many are still
.

ll and utilised for attacking there in. hospitals, whose
the Communist Party. limbs had to be ainputat-

: So in his criticisms of ed. Such a kind of latlil-
51 the Assembly incidents in charge the . country has .

which some rnisles - perhaps never eenced
cluding shoes were hurled before. Dead bodies of the

. ll from both sides, the victims of police violence .
: , .

Prime Minister has chosen were secretly burned or Wilhelm Pieck (left) President of the GDR and
1 . § to be partisan. and discri- otherwise disposed . of.

democracy.
' Otto Grotewohi, (rght) Prime Minister.

: . li
? .

L

minâting and omitted even
to make a mere passing

Where was
then? Was that not a

. . .

ia GERMAj\ DEMOCRA TICI it? :

I
Police& Minister alipada
Mukherjiachvelyparticz

Minister understands

ofparhament!repeatedly REPIJBLIC-1
.

0 YEARS
Surely, the shoes that Prime Minister to this . . . . ..

ff were hurled from the
.

ininiathre Jalianwalla- : n_ww . .

n Ijongress benches did not .bagh, as the people of .

bcome flower bouquets as West Bengal call it, and I . ..

- they landed . on-the Corn- appealed to the head Of I ,r October 7 will mark mans, all the peoples of with Poland, Czechoslo-
munist members All this the Government of India the tenth anniversary of Europe and the world vakia and other State-

. has in fact been reported to accept the demand for the founding of the Ger- which had suffered. so-
. in the daily Press.. One a public. enquiry. But the

7 man Democratic. Repul,lic. In this part of Ger- much from German mlii-
I would expect at least the Prime Minister thought it ij be an occasion of many the generals, the tarism m the past
F

whole. truth and not half fit to. remain silent as if great isappiness not only big industrialists andJun- .

, the truth from the Prime nothing worth his notice for the citizens of the her landlords, who twice Time and againmost
. Minister in such matters.- had happened. German Democratic Re- brought to the world the recently at the Foreign

' ll . Even in his Chandigarh public but for all Ger- horrors of war, have been Ministers' Conference inWHERE WAS . . spech both this massacre consigned once and for all ..
Geneva this yearit hasll THIS ANGER ? and the question of public .to the refuse dump of his-

I
inquiry seem to have es- tory. advanced concrete propo-

: li Moiuover, one would like caped the Prime Minister's gime would have hesitated / for friendly re1ation
to ask: what happened to contemplation, Y be due speak in that manner Starting from a devas- and eventual unity through

. all this righteous indigia- to the fact that an attack in similar circumstances. tated economy, . the Ger- h ea co e era ion. 0
; . ll tion and anger and sweep- against the Cornxrnnist The Deputy- Speaker, man Democratic Republic, .

Fedel Republic of Ger-lug. threats on the part of Party was all that he had wh was then in the chair, § generously aided by the
. . ll the Prime Minister when contemplated. I am sorry adjOurned the Rouse, hay- Soviet Union, has, through many. But the revanchists

. the Congress in Kerala that the bullets and lathis, jj takeit into account the intensIve efforts and des- and neo-Nazis, backed by
. was engaged in a violent which were rained on the background in which the pile setbacks and West- jerican imperialism, have

.

ll movement whose curri- people, altogether escaped disorderly incidents took em-imposed embargos, won dS u orn y re use o ne-
. . culum includéti murders his vigilant eyes. It will place. Next day when the through to prosperity. It

ll assau1ts on peace-loving also be regretted that not met there was ab- already has the fifth high- gotiate and gone ahead
citiaens mcluding Minis- a word of sorrow from the solute order and peace eat industrial production with their aggressive de-

. : ter, arson and all that Prime Minister was heard and the Deputy Speaker jjj Europe, has banished signs.
sort of thing" If the for tins colossal 1os of let the previous day s epi the scourge of uneinploy-

s Prime Minister had been lives or in sympathy with sode drop there. I hope ment and has established a The people of the Ger-
good enough at that time the bereaved families the Prime Mimsier will high standard of Iivmg man Democratic Republic
to express one hundreth concede that the presiding . have as their vanguard the....
of this thundering' anger, TE1SE àfficer was a better judge Ever since its founda- Marxist-Leninist Socialist

§ democracy would have SITUATION of the situatithi tion it has pursued a con- Unity Party Witheirn Pieck,
. perhaps fared a little 1et- Of course, if the Prime . sistent policy of peace and Otto Grotewohl, Walter

. ter . in Kerala. The Prime Minister wants to ignore all these friendship with all peo- TJlbrlcht and other leaders
I am afraid the Prime should know that the Weat just to exploit the unfor pies Its Government has of the Socialist Umty

Minister's angry outbursts Bengal Assembly met in tunate episode for &vert-. ry supported all pro- Party guide the German
. will only instigate the a tense situation rarely ing public attention from posals made for the re- Democratic Republic along

I. West Bengal State Gov- experienced before and the crimes of his party- laxation off tension in Eu- its chosen path of peace
. ernment and the Congress the Police Minister, res- men in West Bengal and ropethe atom-free zone, . and Socialist construction.

.. orgathsation there ii' their ponsible for these killings running donn the Corn- withdrawal . of all foreign .

: cynicism and violence and brutalities, started his munist Party and uttering troops from Germany or On the Tenth Annlver-.
,

agailist the people Is it all speech with violent a.ceu- threats against it that is a theu reduction the linuta- sary of the great event It
that bleeding WestBen- sations against the peo.'e different matter How- tion of German troops m gives us great joy to send

. li gal deserves . from the He, too, did not have a ever, I hope in his cooler both German States, the our warmest fraternal
- 'rime Minister? word of regret for what moments and on second neütralisation of. West Ber- wishes and tributes to the

Let the Prime Minister had happened I dare say thoughta the Prime Mi- j people and the Govern-
note the fact that about even a Home Member mater himself will regret meat of the German De-
80 men women and child- under the old British re- his Chandlgarh outhurats The German Democratic mocratic Republic a true

.. . Republic has established friend of peace and a firm
good-neighbourly relations bastion of progress
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' actionaries Are
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Paper +

.T fact that the AU-
. ,

should be thrice that of the them because of fear that
antagonise In-

seem none too bright . In
U. K., hls.taiks had tobe

.geis ,
.

. India Congress Coin- State at Rs 1,000 crores. these might +
mittee was to hold its Spe- terests who form their "unavoidably tentative" as 4 . .

' :clal Session on planning at From seeking of oppor- . backbone, . the Statesman said presu-
because the tin-

.

CHOU EN LAI:Chaudigath last week was
not lost on India's shrewd .

tu±ilties to quest for re-
sources is but . alogical Interesting light on this

their
mably of
pending elections - while + .

The Work
4' .

Of
businessmen at least. corollary. -Hence the de- aspect of performan-

ce was thrown by some Oi
the U. S. has also queered Report On

+
Otherwise the document of mand that taxes both On

and Individuals
.

our leading economist-s at
the pitch for him by mak-
Ing It known that In future - + The Goyernnent 0 . 50

their premier organisation,
the 'ICCI (Federation of

companies
be reduced appreciably. meeting 0! the Delhi

UniversitY S Planning Fo- ght "tie all foreign aid +
+

Inçiian Chambers of Corn-
Industry) on

Also, with a rather high
foreign . exchange compo-

. some time ago.
including loans from the
Development Loan Fund,

.

+ iA LOUISE STRONGmerce and
"The Third Plana Tenta- nent at Rs. 2,500 crores

be had h there Prof to be spent only for buying
American goods." (The

Q . . ..

The Rise Of The Chinese .tive Outlln&' would have
perhaps taken a little Ion-

all of whiôh cannot
as loan or aidit will be N Raisaid that the an

. rP"° 0 e p anne a September 24)
.

:+ People's Communes 2 .30 + .. .

ger to appear. As it Is, It
was well-timed to queer the

jy logical to "create a
favourable climate for. the U OD C anges

een raer SUe C The U. S. is contemplat- + 4, ..

:pitch for Dhebar's report inflow of foreign private
capital Into the country." °' g C9S of ig this step because of the

outflow of gold from its : .
+ .LU TNG-YI +

on the subject.
. . . an re orms, w C ave shoresrunnmg at present +

+
Dhebar's, however, had not resulted to date in sub-

stantlally halting the pro-
rae oourat ai f f ''

Education Must Be
.

Corn- +.
Itself been - a mixed fare,
though its aim apparently .

cess of alienation of the bifflOfl rs
. bined With Labour 0.20

was to build Socialism In PHIORT"S land from its tiller, he said
that basicaily "it is In sec- . . I.. the country. The FICCI's,

however, is an unconcealed
.

, ,ong us es, ow
tors where saving emerges,. h d

iictia whIch -g
S fl e c ance 0

foreign
:
: P0-TAattack on this goat and u ever, the FICCI's plan wifi the atternof develoment payments, and

accumulating + .it stands for. not give "over-riding . prio-
industries. :

has to be taken If rofit in countries
dollar reserves, which they r + A Study Of Land Rent-in +

.

WHOLESALE
rity" to heavy
On thecontraX,theflX8t the rivate sectorcannot

be tpped for purposes of can convert Into gold. . Pre-Liberation China 0.60

. REVERSAL mrs both organic arid In-
'UI

development of basic In-
dustries, because private

By making it obligatory
on the recipient countries

+
+ -.

+
- .+

. t bi b th i=J theaid I CHIN IcEll-MU
fldforrefudflgthPr deredbaslcrnachlflebfllld cesscannodoubtbepar- 4. A Short History Of Smo-

Investment :
countries will be getting i&n 'riensiup o 50

tween the public and Pr!- consumer and durable con- lESS value for their money . + .

vate sectors at 55:45 (as : sumer goods" and well as -FOOD AND FISCAL j that case, because of
against 69:31 in the cur-
rent plan) it goes-on to

secondary and subs!-
thdties " POLICILS higher American. prices.

Obviously "they could well
++ Builders Of The . +

Ming +
plead for a wholesale re-

.
of all that was Lest its emphasis on In- e Government'S Un- bebaek in the same soup,"

"from
Tombs Reservoir 1 00

versal
progressive In the policies creasing agricultural pro-

duction to 100 to 102 lull-
to tou these

In
as the Hindu says,'
which the U. S. is now try-

.

+ . . ..-
pursued hitherto.

lion tons be misconstrued
also revealed

, d f liclesan 0
ing to save them through .

. Questioning the Justifi- to mean that it pleads also its ladable0 S U
financial assistance"

.
+.cation of what it terms for necessary land reform proposals to ta HOVELS . :"the increasing trend to- measures, the FICCI makes- m?: were lIjLrSORT : -: +wards the concentration of clear that it stands aga-

cause of their likely adver- SUSTENANCE
eiiasfragmentati0fl se affect on e Pa Chin

cies" it repeats the phrase, of ld (S a result of cell- Secretaries 'while State . .

b th Prim Minis presumably)OflSOClaI in foodgralns was Foreign capitalist aid The Family 2 50
thatth: aim of plan: not linked with procure- Is thus an illusory- sustc- + . : - .

ning "should becreatiOn of
The FICCF5 is thus a inent, on the basis of size nance, since it creates more +

wealth and not distribution
. " plea for turning the clock of holdings, because it problems than it prnpoits

develop- Tu'g Tsun-Ui
+
0of poverty

. .
back full circle to throW . would have antagonised

"big farmers who have Lu-
to solve. For real
ment it ls.only on domestic

+
+ . . :The accent on Increasing

leads to finding
the country back into the
lap of. landlords, rich tea- . flusence and control over resources-ia fields and : The Making Of A .. .-._.... - .

production
out the best way to do it, santa and industrialists, votes." factorles---that the country

can rely. And of these + Hero . 'I.
and this to the FICCI can both indigenous and fore Prof. Raj's prescience led there wilL be no dearth it :only be the way of private ign. In this respect its do-

him to visualise a recur- the interests of the rich + .
+

eliterprise, which alone can
cope with the intricacies of

cument -serves a dual pur-
psthat of its blue-print rence In the next Plan of cease tol be so sacrosanct to + ciiang-teng- :

;

the presefltrday "pattern for the next Plan, as well as all the .pitfafls with which
the Second Plan was re-

the authorities as they are
today + On The Long March

+
With,of mvestment opportunities

as well as greater speclali-
the first election salvo of
the Swatantraites and their plete. The same talk of

"though
.

+ .
Chairman Mao

.

sation and diversification affles in the Congress, who high targets be-
In

ESSEN
1959m mdustry ' are growingly emerging as cause of rise prices

less of them in phy-
September 28,

+ 9'

And if this be true why Its political wing. much
sicai terms win be imple- -

+ ' .- __,n V,,nlflTt - .
should the private sector - . mented"and lackof ado-
be held back from ventur- RULING PARTY'S quate efforts to raise do-
ing -in lines like iron and . mestic resources--wm lead
steel, or even petroleum STAND torellanâe on "foreign aid"
products, . which have now -show a sham rise In
been reserved for the State What Is, however, the savingr rate. There wllI of

- sector? Why, for that mat- Government and the ruling course, be shortfalls and
ter, should there be any party's reply to this salvo? then "somehow In mono-

. need at aU for an Indus- Judging from their perfor- the target will
trial Policy Resolution inance so .f j has not be endeavoured to be ap-
which puts meaningless been very convincing proximateci, if not actually
curbs on the mobility of the either. For, they talk about reached."
private sector's talents and
resources to sectors, best

raising resources through
an conceivable means,

-

Already, Morarji Desat
- suited to its- genius? Hence without bringing about the has been out on a mission-
. the plea that the share of Institutional changai nees- to placate the City of Lon-
private enterprise in indus- ssary for the purpose. In don and the Wall Street
try at R.s. 3,000 CrOreS fact, they shy away from but the prospects there
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. t ' k ' : , I Chandigarh let loose
- b '

k
( the usual barrage o plati-.

r . .
: -:" . ,. tudes against the Right

I , \ ' and equally characteristi-
I --

; ;

4 . cally, verY specific slanders
. L - I ' .: against the Left. Nehru, as

-I-__ k A
-

c J - is becoming ever more
I_i /1 4 L ' customary took the lead In

I I V %t ' l_I both It is a sad sight In
, I . 1 e e f " 2 i . L . ... many ways, to see the 70-

- ,

; .
: V: \ ,

'i-5 . mockeryofWhat the4O-e1d V \ \ ' V '
V year-old Jawaharlaliised

.

VV y . ,. tosayandwrite.
. . ,. Butthe background

I I N H A J A S T H A N A N D NI . P is2Pc°'i
I

V AICC member "who wishes
V .

- Photo: R.K.GTJPTA V V remain anonymous"
: :- .

V who. knows Nehru wouldn t

V

V

:

V

.. .

V

,

oT West Bengal WUS re-
V

V

osny honoured. V

; 4;V ' V, £V
GopalBthaIiDUtt, Pre- -.

4 f , / V V

V
V I sident of the Western Area .'Vf ;* / Congress!andalC0'

, ' V 4' tee of Phulul Badangani

:4fl ! VV> J &: VV
him a

- - inthisletter-hewaor
V V

wards that dfrC1Ion:. The for the real benighted has then gone on to DIng a
dered oVget his studenta

coalition in Orissa and the COmmUn1tS and the peo- brick at Nepal's Ambassa-
ready or a demonstration

recent elctoral front in Ke- pie. dor in India for daring to .

°' 6. The sb-

rala are symbolic admis- V
accept the . Invitation to gans - shou ed by the

sions of failure." POISONED - attend the Tenth Anniver-
suen were 0 5U-

-The writer of the Tn- PEN
celebrations in Peking. ?he can of thegreat Prime -

bane article was in a sad :

most extraordinary- Iiinster of India Septem- -

mood. One can well ima- A MONG the foremost In
pe ormance even for this r 6, Sunday, is to be ob- V

gine that alter Chandigarh. IX the ranks of the anti-
ciaracr assassin of the served as the V Dai of In- .

V V

he must be more depress- ChInese warriors is the pen. Unity against the ag- -

V

V ed. It seems that in the redoubtable S. M. of the gression of Red China on
V

closed-door meeting Indira Hindustan Times. He vents .
we 0 Un e n India and In protest aga- '

Behn was more honest his spleen against every-
' U- the activities of the

about the Kerala electoral thing and anything hint- " epa ese ov- than Communlsts"the V

pact than when she utter-. Ing progress and decen- rnmen reuse 0 ge . letter explained. V

ed outright falsehoods In . cy week after week. Some the at

Staff Correspondent car was full of flowers and duled we reached Aimer and
flare up publicly it ne naa eatS t now e autedV'aboI?Ifl onea V V

V

0 P MEIIfLOTR '
garlands. The city woreV aV fes- from there a taxi took us to V

his name. she had said, butthere was competition to be the boss " S mtre and depths to vhich some in . .

f,ive look all round with wel- Vyawar. We were late by two V

V alliance. of the paper, all part of the es sbouId be the .Conaress are wilhin to

The tens of thousands of people who showered cesdecoratdWithrdflBS drefi frU tt BfrlS.S laney
in ut:orestra o9ie nt

their love and affection on E. M. S. Namboodiripad dowers and buntings. The people were anously wait- Issues on wch there country are rapidly desert-- On a hectong tone and gentie had ad- and is an advantage. At nan onwch te son- V

V Vjfl every city and town he visited dun his ht
procession took more than Ing. Thousands of workers was no agreement between us g the Coness, he adds a la McCahY declared vaed radar screeus and least we now ow -where ress

G
OP 5 m e- -

V

daytour of Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh (ep
lm andtheOppositlon ce 0Jf Pact wantedKelatO re-

d Ind

T : the
w

scheduled
meetingwhlch was startedono?ar' strangelythe Keralacongress Io:wmn0 ceire4us ra1ornfled A IO5In their

V

Vt
ousan siy 0 flocled to his meetings, and recep- started at 10 p.m.three-and- AJmerI Gate, the crowd -was ' thd npt accept. .. shOrt-Cs nists she added for good joUflISiIStIc prowess against

honouab1e Prime Minister . V

V

and omed in processions and contributed small a-halfhours late. . not less than 15,000 "Three months o with reactIonarY forces." measure? Even the fact Bhut?fl and Nepal. V

h enourae show

V V

amounts for theprses presented to E. M. S. amply Weicom1g E. M. S. on be- swami Kumaranand vete- re 1 we h d h
g our that Dr. Katju was ag He has not hesitated to OThAGEOUS niIar indifltion ab?ut V V

I

demostrated that in this hour of trial, their solid sup- h of the Rajasthan Corn- ran trade union leader, wel- Cress to
Wore admissioS are to the opponents of the pact th5U1tV Bhutas Preer, TEftRFXCE jfl

port is for the Communist Party which leads the uteeitect coming E. M..S. declared: 'You tions but till now it has not wiig'IemefltS jfl
hJ1e aI1n V tion? Not ahope, one fears.

V

orces fighting against the united onslaught of reac deelred amidstthunderOUs
represent the hopes and aspi- done so Why he asked and this country have been able ed sat silent all through India the question of his P Headmaster of a

tionariesthe Congress-PSP-Mushm League alliance a Ia e
rations of the workers, pea- replied, ecausethese allega- to b.uild up res5ureS We tU5 tamS. PerhaPs, he COUflY' reprcentation

V BSC school Pandu- WISS

V V V
Kerala. '

us . sants -and other sections of tion are baseless and un- - § have ourselves moved to- was. reservisg his temper the United I'ations. S. M. cram In Hoogbly District September 28. V V
V

V

The people of Ra)asthanV the eloited people. We have fouded "

D oicarwasstoppedbyred
givensuch = collected thissmallsurnof E M S went further and

1 velling without any rest, E. M. flag volteem and Méo ter as they have one for ts and the workers have prois-
clenged the Coness t V V

V

V

V

;
had to go on making ad- villagers near the outskirts dismissed Chief Minister of ed to send more to you. Ac- compare its work m the lat W1 M'TT r' T A 'R'T delay we proceeded to Nag- conservative VeS+JfliteS put V

.

justments In his programme of the city The moonlit sky Kerala. Let Pandit Nehru see cept it, Comrade." V 12 years In the 13 States it . 4 IWN fll I 1 H 14 ' I pur. Three hours' 3ourney by . it at 50,000. Tile Hitavada
V

V

: and stop where pafient lla- ñg with logans of ' M S this mass upsurge." V Next came a Malayalee who
riled with that VOf the 2& V J V V

V

car from Seoul brought us to repoed next y: 'he at- VV

gers waited for hours to greet Zdabad". A laer from E. M. S. thanked the local donated s gold cha to
months of the CommIst

city of Naur. tendanee at the meefinl

-b. Delay w added to delay the Meo commuty came Recepon Cottee for pre-
V
E. M. S.

At the public meet-
V local Jan Sagtes or- has been descbed here as. V V

V

VV=

so t::e he w:sseve-
forward

anddeclared 'Sir
wiha 'pure o75is

presented J t W a s T li e S a m e E v e ry wh e r e ais f
e s=tre=

V ml hóurs late when he rea- we the Muslim Meos of such a warm welcome. He de- TrLai Aad . E. .5 addressed a rowd- V

V

V
V

b' crowds outnumbered ber that the Conss Ses- V

ched any city for the central welcome you. Convey dared. The welcome you ed ness Coerence In Jai V

them everhere. . M. S. non was held here after ' V

rlly. to the people of Kerala have accorded to me is not V Though the Press did not , . ERO1V FACING PAGE Khan and V others - received hours, repeatedly cheering addressed three meetinga In 1956. . W. S. was presented

V

Tlos happened on the that we are with you.' or me as an inthvidual bu V

give full reports of the grand V
V

V E. M. S and laughing when the Con- the city though by this thne With a purse of .Rs. 2501.

.

ve first stop In Rajasthan E. S. was taken in an a symbol Of your appre- h II
tLle workers reception accorded to him In 21 51 and 151 and present- Three motor cycles with ess was rIced by B. S. he s completely ethausted. After attendiflg a der V

whenwe opencarand profuselygar- ur mry etg oi Septeer apearedhadscadthe rea-
ed with a PursC of Us 1001 d i'tI heySaIoas 1r thg tOurWas In

riec le

V

mg out. g e ot ours of the ctlonaries. V In Madhya Pm- °' the way to Bhopa , we for two hours in the jeep to MLA. E M. S. Wd.S presented Naur on September 24 at plane that same night. V

We stayed at the Guest ay a . was. a record desh, they attempted to show stopped at uiaIfl forV wha . . V f V
Patwardhan Grounds. Veri V V

V

1:__-ri;;-:::3
h gatheringforthlssmalltown. black

slogans
E; snSlrd B;

+++
V ,

, r;: :dg°:tc ::r::::: IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS

C' str0fh dreds of citizens were stand- E M S earlier in the morn- stations Party comrades stage Addressing an estiinatd An evening daily P4 P Hoshangbad where at 6 45 + R 41 CHINA +
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.D 1 :IPkIk1 .I, .I1AjI T IIJJLI AI r flMoscow Welcomes DacA Bandarike
Crusader Of Peace 3!aEE'tFeE 1TDIAN IEMOCRACY

? thies to the people of Ceylon and to the mem-.
. , RHAN ..

hers of the bereaved family. . . . :

I

* by Cable from MASOOD

CeyIonisadanerous YYIirt .iios
September 29 He dec1ared thatEIenho- e'op g- o ' , 'A tremendous reception awaited N S Khrush- of 111 our country and elsewhere has rightly de- 5 / ,,chov in Moscow on Monday when he returned home the American people support- nounced the hateful method of political assassiafter his tour of the United States It was somethmg ed him in this but how power- naüon and sternly warned agamst it ,.unprecedented Thousands hued the route, flocked fu were the forces opposing Bandarnaike will be remembered above all, U1°UUI 1'w!qL,

r

his car or ran along with it some way as he him was not yet clear oniy his honourable role to bring Ceylon to thedrove straight from the airport to address a huge timewould show which side position of one of the active fighters for Asian
AICTICLE 01W IWA WELW ' - .mass rally at the Sports Stadium Women had tears

do everything sothat solidarity and Panch Shila His death will be a . , ,-, .. . , /of joy m their eyes the barometer showed nei- big loss for all those who uphold these same IV4GAI AICC E.8IOJW , ,-. . S ther storm nor even change ideals, particularly at this juncture. .

F OR the last 13 days the of his great sincerity, . Iron but clear."
c i on. visit was the only topic of logic, realism and passionate ' ?ePLemUer .,,' . conversation here. It soon devotion to the cause of peace Earlier, speeches were made y iy.i. .even overshadowed the re- as he opened American hearts at the meeting by a workercent rocket to the moon In- to hu message of friendship of ti- collective farm a wo-

VOL VII NO 41 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1959 25 uP. terest continuously mounted and hope. man academician and a stu- Ice-breaker and struck at passion with which you de- The recent Naveen Nagar Session of the
.

as the tour continued.
Enthifl at this end.aith Khrushchov the enediles of peacewith the fend their future against the not on1marked by the diatribes. ii r ached its eak News a era accuracy of the moon rocket. threat of a new war. What .From my wmdowon e

:er floodedwith lettr of great happiness it would be against the CommUnist Party, but many of .: dayqueues of impa supportadrmrationand gm-
AuthrnObile Works no

fr1StUdfltSllV lftanksand the sentiments expressed in tins connection * *formed eariyinthe móiñing crusade of peace and Impa- declared that Khrushchov and the youth of the whole books and all over the world should cause serious concern to all those who
::: :: newspaperkiosk etrrshisapprovalLet kheies::

OfdiSS
civil are anxious about the future of 1ndiin PEK7'oG I

had arrived and it became to do goodthey all said in democracy N Slonger and longer everyday. different words. If armies,
; . iirusiiciiov entering the

.
Papers were m ample sup- tanks bombs and rockets are

Na session and It Is worth remembering In [ienamen in Peking to reiewply of course but everybody in the way of friendship we
the Naveen Nagar ses- this comiection that wher- the parade on October 1 tlit.was eager to read as soon as are ready to abolish them all

sion of the AWO have tra- ever democracy and parlia- occasion of the Tenth Aimi- , j ;possible every line of what Are you' Does this look like a
velleci in diametrically oppo- mentary methods were stIfled verry of the Chinese Peo- , ,Nikita Sergeyvich was say- dream hke crying for the

directions In several mi- and vile dictatorship took its pie s Republic .ing ' over there" moon or travelling to stars?
portant matters If the Nag- place in the recent past itAll together we can make all .

discussions and deci- was done under the hypocrlti- .

: a'-..:
- was keen interest and this and much more come .

siom showed an awareness cal battle-cry of fight against ,RLUI ki .. .curiosity at first but soon it true
of the impact of the Right Communism Against this .. y ,

her:nowwhat ar there PIEOPLE'S REPUBLIC ! backgroundletus examme ;be°uer Igreat drama Khrushchov de- suits now that the visit is
at tuo receptionsonc by the '

molished the physical bar- over It was summed up in The astouncung fact stands Attack On id-Ci. Enendiup Asso- jriers erected round him In one word by Khrushchov a . OM 'aor PAGE and Socialism It bad a ape- They hope to be aWe to me out that It Is the ruling Con- ciatioa an(the other by the ' 4
the U S as the psychological he came out of the plane emily liberating impact on this chance to damage our gress Party and its leader- Commnists Embsv The ICFA 4 'is . &zf ;.wails of fear and suspicion yesterday "0 K ' Yes acinevements in afl history Asia Together with our coun- friendship give a decisive si-up that have set the tone reception was attinde amoni, i 4
erected by years of clever everybody here welcomes The rates of growth of indus- try and other newly-indepen- blow to Asian solidarity pro- to the wild propaganda of The Naveen Nagar AICC others by the Chinese Amb.is-cold war propaganda cram- the improvement m inter- agricuiture and transport dent States of this continent ceed with their nefarious Chinese Communism men- inaugurated by Pandit sador Pan Tm-h Sardar Kbled one by one In -the face national atmosphere Cold have thrilled the world and the People s Republic of China game of making Asians fight acing the country s integrity Nehru and his daughter Paiar Dr S D Kiteb- t .pf j

is still there but its are a testimony to what a built the grand edifice of Asians and fufly restore their on its borders and the Indian fra Gandhi the Prime Mi- lew Smt ameshwari Nehru / J w .,chili has been removed hberated people can achieve Asian solidarity A new force hold on tIns continent Communists wreckmg its de- mster and the President of ifa -Gen S S Sokhey Dr 4 c,
S somebody said Everybody aung too has been the of Asian unity was unleashed tii oiensive of impe- mocracy the Indian National Congress Tarachand Dr Gyan Chand Ii'here wants to abolish it al- rapid rise m the weft-bemg winch powerfully reinforced nalism and reaction that has respectively with a rabid at- and Pandit Sundarlal ... j

togeUler Everybody feels of the masses who had for so world peace and which tho- to be beaten back by the joint tack on the Communist Party i, _this change can be made long been deprived of the roughly shook up the impe- efforts of the peoples and Prsuro settmg the tone for the sub-mto a turning point in the barest necessities Tialists it was at the same Governments of both coun- sequent discussions or the 4L . _.'S. destiny of the world. A striking feature of this time the most powerful gua- tries. India-China friendship From Right session.great economic upsurge has rante of the peace in our must powerfully amert itself. S°::!: Era Of :F:: azr= = Grintin Diuoratic ffpethIic-
S S

eace
S Communes and the mass par- . serve their freedom. friendly dlscussioiis and on not mentioning a word

Bengal Assembly, a solitary It a p th en' ticipation in industrial pro- The bed-rock of Asian unity the basis of peaceful coexist- about the pitiable plight of exception of Its kind Zn all 1"'W1S , f
- )1< lddr hwflmlIt are duction are two of the most and solidarity was and is the ence the Second Plan the friend- the 12 years of our country s .I

in realised b eonlewlth outstanding examples of this friendsip of India and ly polemics with the Swa- independence where scores of . * -_ e g
h d At this time creative capacity of the Clii- Cia Nothing thrilled the Pai' while it is the legislatures and the Parlia- . 5-theirown a11 of human nese people given full expres- ppj much nor frighten- tantra Y ment on top of them havd all .i 0 e

itsdlscove of the slon by the Communist Party cci the imperialists more than Let the Tenth Anniversary Swatanti ideoloY t at is been functiomng has de-C fi:lit ge
ets of nature and con- of China Smo-hdI amity Panch of the founding of the Pee- threatemng the Congress dared that with such people Iist of her mighty forces Shila which has become the ple's Republic of China be- Party from withm the (Communists M B ) there .., how can we tolerate primitive banner of hope for the entire come a great festival of routine clap trap in de- can be no truce so far as I . - .. .h an elations which exist- S world hungry for peace, was fnhip, a great celebra- - . f h ublic sector concerned. In his usua - -

, ..m edat the time when man was Carrying through the demo- born of this friendship Both tion of the forces of peace - ence 0 e . d characteristic fashion he {. Jn7 an animal? Our era can and cratic revolution, the People's India and China gained Ins- and freedom Let aU Asia the while m prac ice every h again tned to balance it - -.cdl 'fi £
must become the era of real!- Republic of China with great mensely from this friendship whole world know that In- conceivable concession is by statmg that I do not for _ ..sation of the great ideals an rapidity accomplished the which was the culmination of dians and Chinese will remain given to the anti-national the moment confine the cr1- ;/4qt

Aevwu era of peace and progress Socialist transformation of thoumnds of years of good- btothers forever demands of the big private ticisin tO any particular group -
Khrushchov said in his industry agriculture and neighbourly relations and In tius spirit we Join an capitahstsall this has re but I thlflk to some extent.. speech at the mass rally One trade China is now fully en- based on our common strug- democrats all champions of

I tmth that we may all be guilty of it jvisit was not enough to solve gaged in the great task of gle against Imperialism - as cntry' freedom and Its venled the ug y . . . .- all outstanding questions and Socialist construction Of great well as the needs of national policy of adherence to peace, the pressure from extreme He charged the Communist
-

efforts had to be continued value in this connection were reconstruction. - mng our most fraternal Right reaction is getting Party with the main respon- 4 77 .
:: .d Al- he said the Rectification Campaign salutes to the people and iits both in the sphere sibuity for attackmg and epd-and the anti-Rightist strug- Government of New China. of temai as well as inter- angering the democratic me-; - ! .- ThereareforcesinAmérica glelaunchedintherecentpe-- May they prosper and con- . S thod andway of life In our .which act against us against nod by the Communist Party is necessary now more tinue to advance to new via- u1ati0iaL airs country and tried to appor- j . :relaxation of tension and for of China Through these two than ever to recall this tas of joy and happiness May

rbin to see the tion a small part of the guilt -THE ALUHNUM N0USTRES LINITiD preservation of thel cold war great nationwide mass cam- frIenjp and to do all in our the sunshine of the new life S
leaders s ecially to the Congress Party Includ- -5- - -

55.I he said To close our eyes to Pi the ideology oC Socia- power to defend and rein- be eternal ongress
r Nehru the thg himself thus making thep p4 (OIiu) tiiis would mean to show m won a great victory and force It The recent border hit ct of arliamen- attack on the Communists '-i- -

5- weakness in the struggle aga- laid a firm basis for the rapid
: dlspñtes between India and S hie

democracy inour coun- more vicious and powerful. -Inst these evil forces and evil gioWh in all directions. cause -concern precisely . t raising the slogan of S

Sspirits. They should be ex- The victory of the Chinese because it is being ntilised by . iNVINCIBLE STRENGm 4than democracy in dan- Curiously enough, after- -- posed publicly thrashed and Revolution decvely altered impeallsm and the reaction- TO GREAT BBO- er" a isthrte 1ason fannthg the flames agathst On October 7 the Gean DemocratIc Repqblic. comple-:- fried like devils on a frying the balance of world forces In aries. to try to drive a wedge HOOD OF INDIA AND and directing the pistol the Communists, he wanted iL MA ted ten years. To celebrate the occasion the Trade Retuesen- -
;; pan. favour of peaces democracy between the two countries. CHINA l against the Communists In to assure the world that "so - Y!AflS 'tative of the GDR in India, Erich Renneisen held a recep-

- i - I
S

the so-called ght for de- - S tion in the Ashok Hotel. SEE PAGES 7, 8, 9 AW 10.NEW AGE
fence of democracy - SEE PAGE 5 ________________________________________________________________
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